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ST. MARTIN AND MARTINISM.
By Dr. Encausse (Papus), President of the Su

preme Council of the Martinist Order.

TKAXSI.ATED, BY KEY. GEO. H. PEEKE, FKOM THE “  LIFE 

<>E MAKT1NES DE PASQPALl.EY ANI> MAKTINISM.”

CH APTER I.
THE II.I.I MINATI, SWEDENBORG, MARTIN. WII.I.ERMOZ.

It is impossible at any epoch to set forth clearly an 
account of the real character of Martinism without at 
tirst establishing the chief difference which separates 
the society of the Illuminati from the society of Free
masons.

The society of the Illuminati is bound to the invisi
ble by one or many of its chiefs. Its principle of ex
istence and duration, therefore, takes its rise in a su- 
|ierhuman plane, and all its government from highest 
to lowest is constituted with obligation, for all the 
members of the fraternity to obey their chiefs when 
they have entered within the interior circle or are de
parting from it.

The private life, the published works and the char
acter of the chiefs of the majority of the fraternities 
of Illuminati, show that the invisible origin belongs 
to a divine plane, and lias nothing to do with Satan or 
with demons, as the clerics, frightened at the progress 
of these societies, seek to insinuate.

The Illuminated fraternity, best known anterior to 
Swedenborg, and the only one of which we are per- 
mitted to spwak to the profane world, is the illuminated 
brotherhood of the Rosy Cross, of which the constitu
tion and key will be given in due time. It  is the mem- 
liers of this fraternity who have decided ujion the cre
ation of symbolic societies, charged with preserving 
the rudiments of the Hermetic initiation, and which 
have thus given birth to many ritesof the Freemasons. 
No conflict can be established between the Illuminati 
or superior center of Hermetic study and Freemasonry 
or the inferior center of conservation, reserved for 
debutants. It is only by joining with the fraternities 
of Illuminati that the Freemasons are able to gain 
the practical knowledge after which they seek from 
grade to grade.

SWEDENBORG.

To the incessant efforts of the Illuminated brother- 
hood, the Invisible wrought a great change through

the illumination of Swedenborg, the Swedish savant.
The mission of realization through Swedenborg, 

above all. consisted in organizing a lay brotherhood >. 
Christ, charged with defending the Christian idea in 
its primitive purity and of mitigating, in the invisible, 
the deplorable effects of the extortions of the monopo
lies of fortune, and of all the procedures, dear to the 
Prince of this World, issued in a work by the Jesuits, 
under color of Christianity.

Swedenborg divided his work of realization into 
three sections: 1. The section of instruction, embrac
ing his books and the narration of his visions. 2. The 
religious section, constituted by the ritual application 
of his instructions. 8. The section laden with sym
bolic and practical tradition, and constituted by the 
initiatory grades of the Swedenborgian rite.

The last interests us only for a moment. It was di
vided into three secondary sections: The first was 
elementary and Masonic; the second elevated the new 
member to Illuminism. and the third, active.

The first section included the grades o f Apprentice, 
Companion, Master, and Master Elect.

The second section included the grades o f Appren
tice Priest (or Master Elect Illuminated!, Companion 
Priest, and Master Priest.

The third section included the grades of. first. Mas
ter Priest, assigned to the elementary realization or 
Apprenticed Rosy Cross; second. Chevalier Rosy Cross 
Commander: third. Rosy Cross Illuminated or High 
Priest (Master Grand Architect).

It will be observed that Masonic authors upon Illu 
minism. and among others Ragon. have only been able 
to give second-hand knowledge, which we had actually 
given before; nor have they been able to see the key 
of passage from one section to another by dividing the 
sujierior grade of each section into two parts. It may 
be further remarked that the only true creator of high 
grades is Swedenborg, and that these grades apply 
exclusively to Illuminism. and have been directly 
Hierarchic and constituted by the Invisibles.

Later, certain Masons, actuated by ambitious pride 
and mistaken zeal, sought to appropriate these de
grees of Illuminism, but only succeeded in exposing 
their lack of the true spiritual force o f Illumination. 
In effect, the possession of the grade o f Illuminated 
Brother of the Rosy Cross does not consist in the |ws- 
session of a |>archmcnt and ribbon. It is only proved 
by the possession of m-tirr /««orr*. which the
|>archment and ribbon cannot guarantee.

Now. among the initiates of Swedenborg was a man
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t<> whom the Invisible |>artieularly lent hi* assistance, 
a man endowed with grand faculties of realization 
u|N>n all planes Martin de Pascally. who received the 
initiation of Master in Ixndon. and who was chn'ged 
with spreading the order through France.

M A ItT IN IS M .

Thanks to the very letters of Martines. we are able to 
fix the exact spelling of his name, although mutilated 
bv the critics. Thanks still more to the archives 
which we possess, and thanks to the constant support 
of the Invisible that we are able to show that Martines 
never had the idea of reuniting French Freemasonry 
to those essential principles which it has repudiated. 
Martines had passed the most part of his life in combat
ting the evil effect* of tile materialistic propaganda, 
without faith ill the (s-dants of lodges, those pseudo 
venerables who. abandoning the way fixed for them by 
unknown superiors, wished to make themselves poles 
(for controlling centers) in the universe and to substi
tute for the action of Christ their own. and the coun
sels of the Invisible by the results of ballots ema
nating from the multitude.

In what, then, does Martinism consist?
In the acquisition, by purity of body, mind and 

spirit, of |>ower* which permit a man to enter into re
lations with the Invisibles, those which the churches 
call angels, and thus to attain not only to a jiersonal 
reinstatement of the ojierator but also to that of all 
the disciples of good will.

Martines gathered in the hall of seances all who 
sought the light from him. He traced the ritualistic 
circles, he wrote the sacred words, he prayed with hu
mility and fervor, acting always in the name of Christ. 
Thus have testified all those who assisted at his ojier- 
ations and. still more, all his writings so testify.

At that time these invisible beings always appeared 
in full light. These beings acted and spoke, they 
gave elevated instruction, invited to prayer and medi
tation. and that without sleepy medium*, without te
stacy or unhealthy hallucinations.

When the operation was finished and the invisible 
beings had disappeared, Martines gave to his disciples 
the mean* of producing, for themselves, the same re
sults, alone. It was only when they had obtained 
alone the assistance of the invisible that Martines gave 
them the grade of the Rosy Cross, of which his letter* 
are the evidence.

The initiation of Willermoz. which continued more 
than ten years, that of Louis Claude St. Martin, and 
others, shows u* that Martinism was consecrated to 
something other than the practice of symbolic Mason
ry. and that only one who had never been admitted to 
the threshold of real Illuminism, could ever confound 
the discourse of the Venerables ”  with the active 
works of the Rosy Cross Martinist*.

Martines was so little of an innovator that he con
served wholly the names given to the grades by the 
Invisible* and transmitted by Swedenborg. We will 
lie just. then, todiscus* Swedenborgianism, as adapted 
,to the place of Martinism.

Martines regarded Freemasonry so favorably as a

t h k  m a g i .
school of elementary instruction, that his Master 
Priest said: ‘ ‘ I have been received Master Priest in
passing from the triangle to the circle."  In interpret
ing the symbols he wished to say: “  I have been re
ceived Master Priest in passing from Freemasonry to 
the practice of Illuminism."

It was then necessary to have not only three but 
seven of the grade of ordinary Masonry to become 
Priest. The reading of the catechism, though su|<er- 
ficial. is sufficient for this purpose.

Martines sought to develop each of his disciples by 
personal work, and to leave him all his liberty and 
all the res|M>nsibility of his acts. He selected each 
one of his members with the greatest care, and only 
conferred the degrees upon the real aristocracy of in 
telligence. Finally, he admitted women to initiation 
with the same titles as men and under the same guar
antees.

The initiates who entered at one time joined together 
for mutual aid, and the reunions were held at astro 
nomical epochs, determined for this purpose. Thus 
was constituted the chivalry of Christ, the laic chiv
alry. tolerant and repudiating the habitual practices 
of the various clergy.

The individual pursuit of the reintegration by Christ 
and the grouping together of spiritual forces to aid 
the feeble and beginners, such, in brief, is the role of 
Martinism.

Let us now recall the situation in France. Martin
ism recruited its disciples either by direct action, a* 
was the case with Claude St. Martin, or, more gener 
ally, from among the men already titled with the 
higher Masonic degrees.

In 1754. Martines found himself in the presence of 
first. A part of Freemasonry coming from England, 
and constituting the English Grand Lodge of France 
(since 174!i). which soon foretold the Grand Lodge of 
France and gave birth to the master, Lacorne. This 
elementary Masonry, constituted by the three degrees 
of the Blue Lodge (Apprentice. Companion, Master), 
was w ithout pretension, and formed an excellent cen 
ter of selection.

Second. By the side of this English lodge, existed, 
under the name of Chapter of Clermont, a practical 
group, the temple system which Ramsey, in 177*. 
joined to Masonry with the degrees bearing the name* 
of “ Scotch,”  “ Apprentice." -‘ Knight of the Temple." 
etc. A short explanation is here necessary. One of tin- 
most active representatives of the temple initiation 
had been Fenelon who, in his studies of the Kabala. 
had entered into relations with many Kabalists and 
Hermetists. When, after his conflict with Bossuet, he 
was forced to flee and exile himself in painful inactiv
ity, he arranged a plan of action which would, sooner 
or later, assure him his revenge.

Chevalier Ramsey was carefully initiated by Fene 
Ion and charged with executing this (dan, with the 
support of the Templars, who would at the same time 
have their own revenge.

Chevalier de Bonneville, in 1754, established the 
Chapter of Clermont, by means of these temple de
grees, and, pursuing a political end. a bloody revolu-
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tion arose, which Martines could not approve any more 
than any chevalier of Christ. Thus, not only Martines 
but also his disciples of all decrees of his order, as 
Saint Martin and Willermoz, opposed with energy this 
temple rite, which would come to a partial end in 1789 
and, in 179!!, bring to the guillotine the greater part of 
the chiefs of Martinism. Hut le* us not anticipate.

Third. Outside of these two courses there were yet 
other representatives of Illuminism in France. First 
we will s]>eak of Pernety, who translated the “  Heaven 
and Hell”  of Swedenborg, and who instituted the sys
tem of Illuminism of Avignon (1766), and took an im
portant part in the constitution of Philalethes (1773). 
It became necessary to attach to the same center the 
work of Chastenier (Benedict), who, in 1767. laid down 
in London the first foundation of his rite of the Theo- 
xiphic Illumines, that shone brightly till 1783.

Thus Illuminism created many groups, which were 
related by a common pur]M>se and by invisible guides 
from the same center, and who united them by ties on 
the physical plane. It is to Martines that the most 
fruitful labors in this cause accrued, for it is to him 
that had been given, by heaven, those active powers 
which his disciples always recall with admiration and 
resjiect.

From the administrative point of view. Martinism 
follows exactly the degrees of Swedenborg, as we will 
tind in the letter of Martin of June lfi. 1700.

The title of Grand Architect Master embraced, in 
effect, the three degrees of the third section.

Under the authority of a sovereign tribunal, the 
lodges and groups of the province were organized, of 
which we are able to trace the birth and development 
in the letters we have published.

WIU.EHMOZISM.

Two of the disciples of Martines de Pasqually should 
fix our attention by their works of realization- Willer-
moy. of Lyons and Claude de Saint Martin. Let us 
give our attention to the former, Jean Baptiste Willer-
moz. a merchant at Lyons and a Mason when he began 
hi' initiatory correspondence with Martines de Pas- 
qually.

Accustomed to the Masonic hierarchy, to groupings 
and lodges, he concentrated his work of realization to 
that end and always aimed to constitute reunions and 
lodges of Illuminees, whilst Saint Martin directed his 
efforts, above all, towards individual development.

But the chief work of Willermoz was the organiza
tion of Masonic congresses or convocations which en
abled the Martinists to anticipate, in advance, the 
work of the Templars and present Martinism under its 
true character of an integral and impartial university 
of Hermetic science.

When Martines de Pasqually began his initiation. 
Willermoz was Regular Venerable of the Lodge of 
Perfect Amity of Lyons, a post which he filled from 
I7."«- to 1768. This lodge rested u]>on the Grand Lodge 
i>f France. In 1760 a first selection was made and all 
those members endowed with the grade of Master 
formed a Grand Lodge of Masters, at Lyons, with 
Willermoz as Grand Master. In 1765 a new selection

was made, by the creation of a Chapter of Chevaliers 
of the Black Ragle, and placed under the direction of 
Dr. Jacques Willermoz, Cadet brother of the former.

At the same time. Jean Baptiste Willermoz resigned 
the presidency of the ordinary lodge and of the lodge 
of Masters, which was placed under the direction of 
brother Halonf, and Willermoz became the head of the 
Lodge of Elect Priests, formed from the selected 
members of the Chapter.

Selonf. Dr. Willermoz and .1. B. Willermoz formed a 
secret council, having supreme authority over all the 
brothers of Lyons.

THE I XKXOWX PHIIX>SOPHEK.

Let us first give our attention to that which occurred 
into the Lodge of Priests and we will then s|ieak of 
the Conventions. It results, strictly from the docu
ments actually placed under the guard of the Supreme 
Council o f Martinism and coming directly from W iller
moz, that the seances, reserved to the members and 
justifying their title of Illuminees. were consecrated 
by collective prayer and by oj>erations which |>er- 
mitted direct communication with the Invisible. We 
possess all the details concerning the mode of this 
communication, but these should be exclusively re
served for the Committee Director of the Supreme 
Council. That which we should reveal and which will 
throw great light u|s>n many ]>oints, is that the Initi
ates named the Invisible being who revealed himself. 
“ The Unknown Philosopher,"and that it is he who has 
given, in part, the book “ Of Errors and of Truth." 
and that Claude Saint Martin alone took that |>seudo- 
nym for himself later and by order. We give the 
proofs of this affirmation in our volume upon Saint 
Martin.

But that which we now tenaciously hold and affirm 
is. that the greatest spirituality, an entire submission 
to the will of heaven, and most fervent prayers to our 
divine Savior. Jesus Christ, have never ceased to pre
cede. to accom|>any. and to end the seances governed 
by Willermoz. Yet if the clerics will ever persist in 
seeing a devil, shaggy and horned, under every invisi
ble influence, and are always dis]>osed to confound all 
that which is extra-terrestrial with inferior influences, 
that concerns themselves, and we can only deplore 
any part taken which ojiens the door to a ll mystifica
tions and mockings. Willermozism, like Martinesism 
and Martinism, has always been exclusively Christian, 
but has never been clerical, and for reason—it renders 
to Ca-sar that which is Caesar's and to Christ that which 
is Christ's, but it never sells Christ to Ca-sar.

THE COPY-BOOKS.

The agent or •* Unknown Philosopher ”  has dicta test 
one hundred and sixty-six copy-books of instruction, 
of which Claude Saint Martin has taken cognizance, 
and some of which he has copied with his own hand. 
Resjiecting these copy books, about eighty were de
stroyed. in the first months o f 1790. by the agent him 
self, who wished to avoid seeing them fall into the 
hands of the agents of Robespierre, who made desper
ate efforts to reach them.
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On A i f u l  12. 1778. Willermoz announced the pr- pa 
ration for the convention of the French, which was 
held at Lyons from November 27> to December 27. The 
design of this convention was to purify the Scotch 
system by destroying all the evil germs which had 
been introduced. Under the influence of the Illuminees 
of all the country, there went forth from this reunion 
the'first condemnation of the system of bloody venge
ance. which was prewired in silence in certain lodges. 
The result of the labors of this convention is included 
in the “  New ( ’<Kle of the Purified Lodges of France.'' 
which is embraced in our archives and apjieared in 
1779. To comprehend the necessity of this effort to
wards union, we must remember that the Masonic 
world at that time was tainted with anarchy.

The Grand Orient of France was born in 1772. thanks 
t<»;the usurpation of the Grand Lodge of France by 
Lacorne and his adherents, directed secretly by the 
Templars, who. after establishing the Chapter of 
Clermont, transformed themselves, in 1700. into the 
“ Council of the Emperorsof the Orient and Occident.”  
then into the “ Chevaliers of the Orient ”  (171121, and, 
finally, were merged Into the Grand Orient, after the 
•‘ Order of lacorne."

Thanks to their influence, the system of lodges was 
greatly modified. Above all, the parliamentary re
gime. with successive elections of all the officers, was 
substituted for the ancient unity and hierarchic au
thority.

In the disorders caused by the revolution, the Mar- 
tinists interposed to offer all conciliation. From this 
came the first convention of 177* and those efforts to 
oppose the financial disorders which were universally 
experienced.

Encouraged by the first success, .1. B. Willermoz 
convoked, on the 9th of September, 1780. all the 
Scotch Grand Lodges of Enrols- to a convention at 
Wiihelmsbad. near Hanan. (Ragon, p. 1B2.)

The convention was ojiened Tuesday, July 10. 17*2, 
under the presidency of Ferdinand of Brunswick, one 
of the chiefs of International Illuminism. From this 
convention issued “ The Order of Beneficent Clieva- 
liersof the Holy City Jerusalem," and a fresh condem
nation of the Templar system.

T H K  W O lt K  O F  W I I . I .K K .M O Z .

Thus Willermozism aimed always at the grouping of 
fraternities of Initiates, according to the constitution 
of assemblies of Initiates, governed by the active cen 
ters. hound to Illuminism. It is an error to believe 
that Willermoz ever abandoned the opinions of his 
Masters, an evil to accept such a report concerning a 
character so elevated. Always, until his death, he 
sought to establish Masonry u|sm solid foundations 
by giving it, as an end, the practice of virtue for its 
memls-rs. and of charity towards others. But lie a l
ways sought to make of the lodges and chapters cen
ters of selection for the groups of Illuminees. The 
first part of this work is obvious, the second occult; 
ami this is the reason why |»ersons not well informed 
are unable to see Willermoz in his true character.

After the revolutionary tempest, after his brother 
had been guillotined with all his initiates, and after he 
was saved by a miracle from the same fate, it was he 
who restored spiritual Freemasonry in France, thanks 
to the rituals‘which he had saved from destruction.

Such was the work of that Martinist to whom we 
will consecrate a volume if God will permit.

CHAPTER II.
CI.AI IIK SAINT MARTIN AND MAKTINISM. SAINT MAH 

TIN AND FREEMASONRY.

If the very form of writing the name of Martines de 
Pasqually had not been well known, and if the advan 
tage to the subject of the real work of Willermoz. be 
fore the ap]>earance of the letters of Pasqually, which 
we have published, had not been made public—much 
against (and some very comical things) might have 
been written upon Claude Saint Martin. The criti- 
cisms, the analyses, the theories and also the calum
nies here made are based entirely upon works and let
ters exoteric of the “ Unknown Philosopher." The 
correspondence of the initiated, addressed to his col
league. Willermoz, reveals some errors of work which 
the critics have made, in particular M. Matter. It is 
true that we are not able to draw better inferences 
from the documents actually known, even if we pos 
sess the only light upon the keys which Illuminism 
gives to that subject. Be patient until we give these 
letters to the light, since many new inaccuracies have 
been discerned on account of the grand Martinist real- 
izer who at times destroyed things simple and legend
ary.

If Willermoz was directly charged with grouping 
Martinist principles and the work in France. Claude 
.Saint Martin received the mission of creating individ 
ual initiation, and of extending his work as far as pos 
sible. For this purpose he was admitted to a thor 
ougli study of the instructions of the “ Unknown 
Agent." and in the archives of the order we possess 
many copy-books, copied and annotated by the hand 
of Saint Martin.

Thus, as we have before said, the book of “  Error* 
and Truth" is almost entirely of invisible origin, and 
from this we may see the cause of the commotion pro 
voked, in the centers of initiation, by the appearance 
of that book, a commotion which the critics seek so 
anxiously to explain. This point, as well as others, 
will be made clear when needful.

In addition to his studies upon Illuminism, begun 
with Martines de Pasqually and continued with Wil
lermoz. Claude Saint Martin was actively occupied 
with practical Hermetism and some alchemy. At 
Lyons he organized a laboratory for this purpose. At 
present let us leave his life, which we wish later to 
restore completely, and occupy ourselves only with 
his work at the (mint of view which interests us.

Being compelled now to extend his work widely 
Claude Saint Martin was constrained to make cer 
tain reforms in Martinism. Therefore the classic au 
thors of Freemasonry have honored the name of the 
Grand Kealizer for his fitting labor, and have desig
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nated the movement originating with Claude Saint 
Martin as Martinism. It is very amusing to observe 
certain critics, whom we will not name, trying to per
suade themselves that Saint Martin never founded an 
order. We must believe those readers not well in
formed who, with such affected innocence, dare tosup- 
|iort such an absurdity. The order of Saint Martin 
having penetrated into Russia during the reign of the 
Great Catharine, gained such success that a piece was 
played at the court entirely devoted to Martinism 
which some seek to ridicule. It is to the order of 
Saint Martin that the individual initiations attach 
themselves in the memoires of the Baron Oberkierch. 
Finally, the classic author of Freemasonry, the Posi
tivist. Kagon. who is however not very favorable to 
the rites of Illuminism, describes in pages 167 and IB* 
of his “ Orthodox "  Masonry the changes wrought by- 
Saint Martin in organizing Martinism.

We are well assured that these critics should not 
arouse anxiety nor be taken more seriously, that their 
authors and that certain Freemasons will not readily 
pardon Saint Martin for having all his life denied to 
the Freemasonry jKisitivist the same title as Martines 
de Pasqually and for having reduced it to its true role 
of an elementary school and center of inferior sym- 
Isilic instruction. They who deny historic facts bring 
ridicule upon themselves, and behold the result.

He, whom the university critics have named the 
Theosophist of Amboise, was but the very practical 
Kealizer under a mystic api>earance. Like Weishaupt 
(see Lettres, a C’aton Zwacli. Feb. 16, 1781), lie em
ployed the individual initiation, and. thanks to that 
procedure, gave to the order a facility of adaptation 
and extension of Masonic rites greatly to his praise. 
The generous advocacy- of the Christian chivalry of 
Martines de Pasqually, by- Claude Kaint Martin, in
duced the most violent attacks against his own work, 
his character and his very life.

In resjMinse to these attacks it will be necessary to 
devote a volume in detail. Therefore we must be con
tent in this short study to indicate to those following 
us. by the documents already printed, what was the true 
character of Martinism at this e|>och of Saint Martin.

TO BK CONTINUED IN OUH NEXT.

SPEECH.
Talk happiness. The world is sad enough 
Without your woes. No path is wholly rough. 
l.ook for the places that are smooth and clear.
And speak of those, to rest the tired ear
< if earth, so hurt by weary stain 
o f human discontent and grief and pain.
Talk faith. The world is better off without 
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt.
If you have faith in Cod, or man or self.
Say so: if not, push back upon the shelf 
Of silence. All vour thoughts of faith shall come:
No one will grieve because vour lips are dumb.
Talk health. The dreary never-changing tale
< if mortal maladies is worn and stale.
You cannot charm, nor interest, nor please.
By harping on that minor chord—disease.
Say you are well or all is well with you.
\nd Cud shall hear your words and make them true.

El l a  W hkki.kk W ilcox.

NEDOURE;
The Priestess of the Magi.

An Historical Romance presentinf a true conception of 
White and Black Matlc.

By T. J. BETIERO. M. D.
C opyrighted. I POO. by T. 4. H rflrm . A ll righ t* referred.

CH APTER  X V I.—Co n t in u e d .

Tantras, the great magician of India, friend of kings 
and ruler of unseen forces, sent, as if by providence, 
to aid him at the most critical period of his exciting 
life, which had been for years but little more than a 
continuation of plots, schemes and struggles to hold 
the favor of the reigning monarch.

He was the head and representative o f the pagan 
priests, who were always at swords' |>oints with the 
Magians.

First one and then the other would have the ascend
ency in affairs of state.

Since Amasis had ascended the throne from the 
ranks as a common soldier, he had openly favored the 
Magi. Though Nevo-loo was thus thwarted in his de
sire to completely dominate the king, he had still cer
tain rights before the law which made him a personage 
of some importance.

When his keen perception showed him that Amasis 
was slipping from his control, all the cunning o f bis 
fertile brain was devoted to winning the respect and 
esteem of the morose anil melancholy Psamittichus. 
son of Amasis and successor to the throne.

The Magi were skilled in reading the stars: the pa
gan priests also read the book o f the heavens. The 
former adored one God, while the latter found a God 
for every domain of Nature- |>antheism. The Magi 
were enabled, by the science of alchemy and jtersonal 
development, to pertorm most astounding miracles. 
The pagan priests, unable to produce genuine phe
nomena, had devised some very ingenious tricks.

For instance, when Rah. the Sun-gud. delivered his 
annual admonitions to his followers, and answered 
questions in the oracular manner, it seemed truly mi
raculous; yet. had they been permitted to see the 
secret |*assage leading to the interior o f th- idol, be* 
would have easily discovered one of the sanctimonious 
priests hidden within the metallic form.

Hut here before Nevo-loo stood the great tantrika. 
whose fame bail been sung by the |H>ets o f all lands 
and the minstrels o f all nations.

When the old priest had finished the epistle he 
glanced around hastily to see that he was unobserved, 
then, taking Tantras by the arm. he said:

“ Come, my brother: thou art worthy to enter even 
the sanctuaries. Thou slialt |>artake of our salt, ami 
none shall stand nearer to Nevo-loo than thou, who 
contest as the medium of great |iower."

Tantras smiled and bowed with surprising grace.'
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ami replied with mild gravity, as he walked slowly bv
the side of the cunning old priest:

••(mmmI Father. I am but the humble servant of my 
king and master. It is to cultivate more friendly re
lations with the wise men of Egypt that 1 have come. 
At all times your wish shall lie for me a command. "

CHAPTER XVII.

Several months had now ela|tsod since Tantras with 
his two dark assistants had arrived in Egypt.

In the eastern wing of the great temple of Phtall, 
in ajiartments of regal splendor, the Hindu magician 
with his two attendants, (iunga and Mohat, were 
daily consulted by the nobility of the land. This 
gifted but perverse Oriental gave advice upon all af
fairs. and sold charms guaranteed to improve the for 
tunes of the applicants.

By his great knowledge of strange herbs and potions 
he assisted the profligate nobles to wield a strong and 
no doubt vicious influence over their associates.

With his secret incantations he also aided them in 
in their ambitious political schemes.

His fame had thus spread throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, until he now found himself con
sulted daily by distinguished devotees from all parts 
of the kingdom.

Nevoloo, the high priest, was delighted, as by the 
occult power of the tantrika the priesthood of the Sun 
worshipers received new prestige. They were now in 
a position to vie with the Magi, as the works of Tan
tras were conceded to be marvelous, even by those 
who sus|K*cted the source of his power.

It is true that Amasis, the just ruler, still depended 
U|s»n Xetros and his gifted daughter Nedoure in those 
trying conditions where su|ierhuman knowledge alone 
could warn him of im]iemling danger or guide his 
scepter through the maze of ]sditical intrigue, by 
which all monarchs are more or less surrounded.

Hut not so with Psamittichus, heir to the throne of 
Egypt. Heing accustomed from his earliest youth to 
l>assively oppose his father in all things, it was but 
natural that he sli >uld also differ from him in religious 
opinion. From cliildhisjd the cold nature of Psamitti
chus had found but one responsive affinity- that was 
Xevo-loo. He had for hours remained alone in the ob
servatory with no one but the priest-astronomer.

There is nothing in all the world that will bring 
forth man's higher thoughts as the contemplation of 
Nature in all her grandeur, and what could be more 
inspiring than to gaze U|M>n the myriads of fiery senti
nels. some stationary anil some moving u |mmi the azure 
fields of the Omnipotent

So in that strange, sad nature of the dreaming 
prince, a nature in which the passions which sway hu
manity were absent, a firm and enduring attachment 
sprang up for the High Priest of Phtall.

The old priest, who was no novice in reading human 
» haracter, s«*>n learned that this passionless scion of 
royalty could neither Is- held nor dominated by an ap
is-alto either love or friendship; nor did he jsissess 
that enthusiasm for the various gods that would a l

ways keep him by the side of Nevo-loo. But hold 
him he must; so the high priest was not long in discov
ering the keynote of his nature—ambition.

Like all mankind, he bad a weakness, if such it may 
lie called. At an early age he dreamed of forming a 
vast empire that extended from the Lybian range to 
the Euphrates, and from the shores of the Mediterra 
nean to the great lakes of the south. As the youth 
grew into manhood. Nevo-loo fanned the flickering 
light of youthful ambition into the fierce war spirit of 
a gloomy man. To skillfully drawn pictures of a vast 
domain the designing priest gave promises of divine 
aid. and cast horoscopes in which the prince was 
depicted as the instrument of predestination, all of 
which was solemnly confirmed by the oracles. Thus 
the flame which was weak at first, burst forth and be 
came the consuming passion of the young prince.

To accomplish such stupendous plans of conquest, 
Psamittichus required the aid of the Greeks, over the 
sea to the north, and the stalwart Nubians of the 
South. He would then be able to crush and subjugate 
his hated and dangerous rival. Persia. Among the 
obstacles which barred the consummation of such a 
great ambition was ill health. However, since the 
arrival of Tantras, to whom he had been almost a 
daily visitor, a marvelous change had been wrought in 
him. His eyes shone with the brightness of health, 
and his step became as elastic as an athlete. In 
fact, the strange necromancer appeared to draw out 
all the warmth of this selfish nature, and rumor cau 
tiously rejiorted that the prince had fell under tin- 
strange power of fascination attributed to Tantras.

So it was ujion this day. as the golden Sun sank to 
rest behind the somber Libyan range, after pouring 
his scorching rays upon the great Sahara with unusual 
fierceness. In the crowded streets of Sais, the Egyp 
tian capitol, gaily dressed noblemen and tired mer 
chants passed familiarly near the wandering mendi 
cants, with here and there a priest from some one of 
the temples along the Nile.

All seemed intent ujion recreation or some form of 
rest after a day of enervating heat. The crowd bent 
its way to the groves of Hathor. From thence many- 
made their way down the broad stone steps leading to 
the banks of the Nile. Here was a scene of gayety to 
please the eye and inspire the soul with reverence for 
the pleasures rendered jwssible by the greatest of all 
earthly gifts, life.

Entrancing strains of music came from many of the 
gayly decorated craft, wafted by the gentle breezes 
from the north, which fanned the jierspiring brow of 
noble and mendicant alike and at the same time served 
as |lower to bear the royal pagodas up the stream.

For this reason the Nile is ever a mute witness to 
the wisdom and kindness of providence, for at any
time or season the Nile Isiatmen will find a favorable 
norther to liear him up stream. When he desires to 
return he has but tode|>end ujion the current, that will 
return him to any jiort.

We may now look U|s>n another scene. In the east 
wing of the temple of Phtall, occupying apartments 
of regal splendor, Tantras and his assistants might
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have been seen. Surrounded with all the luxury that 
the oriental mind could conceive, we find him resting 
from his labors after an unusually busy day in which 
lie had been enabled to meet but a small part of the 
dignitaries who desired to consult him. In elegant 
apartments, decorated with Grecian statuary, with 
rugs and curtains from Persia, with impressive paint
ings of genii and gods. Tantras could have been seen 
dressed in an elaborate robe of indigo and trimmed 
with gold, seated u |m iu  a gorgeous divan placed U]K>n 
an elevated rostrum. Behind him was the mystic a l
cove, covered completely with black silk, before which 
hung a large somber curtain of black velvet. Past 
ened over its surface were a number of strange objects, 
among which were the skins of gaily colored serpents, 
w ith here and there a dried toad or bat. It was also 
decorated with suggestive bits of the human body, as 
hair, teeth, dried fingers and the like.

Stretched at full length upon the divan, with his 
great arms extended over his head, Tantras appeared, 
if possible, in a more thoughtful state than usual, as 
now and then a frown would gather upon his brow as 
lie gazed vacantly at the decorations of the ceiling. 
In the meantime, Gunga and Mohat, his two compan
ions, or, more properly speaking, his two servants, 
moved noiselessly about the apartments.

Presently the tinkling of bells sounded through the 
temple halls. The delicate chimes caused the black 
magician to sit erect and turn his head expectantly 
and assume once more the stern look of authority, as 
was his wont.

At this instant two couriers, dressed in exactly the 
same manner, pulled aside the rich curtains and an
nounced the Prince Psamittichus and then as quietly 
withdrew.

At mention of the prince, Tantras arose: at the same 
time his two assistants vanished amid the maze of cur 
tains and ta|»estry.

In the meantime the heavy tread of soldiers could In- 
heard along the stone floor of the temple, as they es
corted the prince to the luxuriant apartments of the
sorcerer.

As Psamittichus approached the entrance the cur
tains parted, as if drawn aside by invisible hands.
I tut without apparently noticing this legerdemain, the 
prince stepped firmly through the entrance and stood 
alone in the presence of the tantrika.

His was withal a queer looking figure, with a body 
abnormally long in proportion to his short legs, and 
arms of such length that he could stand erect and 
touch the knees with his fingertips. To complete such 
an unusual appearance, a long, thin face, with an aqui
line nose, wide thin lips and {stinted chin, appeared 
behind two large dreamy brown eyes, which matched 
bis long brown locks, that hung down to his waist in a 
somewhat feminine fashion.

His complexion was of waxen whiteness, and was, 
perhaps, the only gift o f his Grecian mother.

Jewels were worn in profusion over the front of his 
bright red bodice; while over his shoulders hung a 
bright blue silken robe.

At bis entrance Tantras stood erect and looked him

i t

full in the face, making thus an allegorical represen
tation of the lion and the lamb.

An observer might have also read behind the smile 
of the sorcerer an assurance ls»rn of undoubted {tower.

The prince grew uncomfortable under the scrutiniz
ing glance of the dark giant and nervously pulled bis 
robe closer around his ill-sha|>en body a* he spoke in 
a low but distinct tone:

“ O most wonderful of beings, for I know not yet, if 
1 should call you god, man or devil. Hast thou the 
answer ready for w hich the prince of the realm lias
come?”

*• Yea, mightiest of princes, the gods bare <-ooch- 
safed reply. Thou didst seek to know if au^bt ex
isted in the earth or without for the prolongation of 
thy most valued life. The answer cometh, * Yea. yea.
yea.

Pausing for a moment and drawing up his stature to 
its full height, the magician continued:

“ The royal instrument of the g«sls shall have years 
added unto him like the blades of grass in the fields, 
if

•‘ Speak on, great Tantras," interrupted the prince, 
trembling with ill-suppressed emotion. ••Tell me all. 
and thy most extravagant wish will be thy reward."

*• Since thou wert last in my humble abode, great 
son of Amasis. neither sleep has come to my eyes, nor 
hast food passed my lips. I was intrusted with a 
question from the greatest mortal to the gods. Had 
the answer to your highness been other than favora
ble I would have gladly laid down my life rather than 
bo the bearer of evil tidings to the forthcoming ruler 
of earth,”  said Tantras, with a loud sigh.

“  Tell me more; tell me all. Hast thou the secret o f 
the elixir?" queried the prince, feverishly and implor 
ingly.

“  Light of the firmament," said the wily Tantras 
falling upon his knees. “ I have it not. for the great 
elixir must lie cmn|tounded according to the conjunc
tion of the planets. Yet all the details are now known 
to thy Servant, thanks to the indulgence o f the gods.
and it shall lie made at once if----- ”  Here Tantras
|>aused and remained silent.

“ Strange man, what meanest thou by if?”  said the 
prince inqtatiently; continuing, as the smoldering tires 
in his nature were aroused, he added: •• What condi
tion can stand between our will and the magic liquid? 
Think well ere thou givest rep ly ."

As he s|M>ke he |Miinted his long bony finger menac 
ingly toward the sorcerer, who met his fretful temper 
and implied threat with a strange glitter in his eyes 
While the prince was still shaking his finger, his eyes 
suddenly changed their ex|»rcssion from oue of defi
ance to entreaty, and his wordsended in unintelligible 
jibber, that was finally terminated by an im|>otent 
movement of the lips in a vain attempt to s|ieak still 
further. While struggling thus to utter further words. 
Tantras interrupted him in a harsh, satirical voice:

"  S|>eak thy words louder, O prince, if thy servant 
would hear thee."

At this. Psamittichus looked either frightened or 
abashed, as he resumed in a low tone
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••I beg pardon of the gods for speaking hasty, but 
tell me. if thou Invest me. when may I drink of the 
liquid that will give me |ivrpetual life?"

••I shall In-gin work on the |n»tion at once, t'reat 
prince, but I know not if thou will grant what is re
quired.”

••* Have we not spoken? Thou hast but to make thy 
wish known and it shall In* granted. though all my 
(ireek mercenaries were required to aid in fulfilling my 
promise. "

•* T is  well. O ruler of men and favorite of the gods. 
Thy servant has wherewith to work upon the elixir 
until the time when Saturn crosses the first house. I 
shall then call upon thy greatness for the necessary 
assistance."

"A sk  what thou will, friend of Xevo-loo and the 
gods. I go forth with the happiness of hope, all of 
which I owe to thee."

l ’ samittichu* turned to go, but as if recalling some
thing. he turned slowly to the sorcerer and asked, as 
he raised his hand cautiously:

"A n d  what of the King? Does the grim Saturn 
still sit in his tirst lunar mansion?"

At this query Tantras clasped his hands and, rolling 
his evil eyes upward, replied:

"O  light of the world and terror of foes, the will of 
the gods is written in letters of tire across the heav
ens. but darkness deep and heavy hangs, like a pall, 
over thy father's pathway.

He has turned from the gods of his ancestors. 
They have waited with patience to reclaim him. It is 
now too late.

"H e  is surrounded by evil advisors, whom thy high
ness knows but too well.

"T h e  brightest star of the heavens must In* extin
guished that the !sun may rise in all its splendor. He 
fore the Xew Moon, the resplendent Sun will appear 
on the horizon."

At this thinly veiled prediction of his father's death 
the prince bowed in silence and left tile apartment of 
this arch villain for the palace of Amasis. .

Tantras remained for several minutes, standing in 
his jsisition of mock supplication, after the departure 
of Psamittichus.

When the relreating footsteps of the Greeks had 
died away in the corridors, his face assumed a demoni
acal expression as he fiercely stam|>ed his foot for 
Gunga and Mohat.

In an instant they appeared.
"Close the door*. Permit no one to enter ere to

morrow's Sun is on the meridian. Return to me at 
the fourth hour of night. Time flies and we have 
work to do."

Dismissing the two brothers of the left with an im 
patient wave of tile hand, lie retired to his private 
room, evidently bent u|s>n something terrible.

CHAPTKK W i l l

As I awoke a cold, creeping sensation pervaded my 
spinal column, and my hair began to rise ujion end.

During my trance sleep I had been jierinitted to see

the beautiful though tantalizing vision of Watlan and 
I Xedoure.

Hut horrors! with eyes wide open what did I now 
see? Was I awake or dreaming?

My guru had vanished, yet the astral form of Nr- 
doure remained before me. With one hand at her side 
and the other pressed lightly over her heart, she stood 
in an artistic, dreamy attitude, looking upward as if 
still following the bright, handsome form of Watlan. 
As she stood thus, an illuminated expression of divine 
love and confidence shone upon her classic features. a> 
she smiled as one can only do in the springtime of life.

She was utterly oblivious to my presence, so my in
jured pride was rendered less humiliating by tin- 
thought that what I now beheld was only a vision.

As I gazed, spellbound, upon the etherial counter 
part of my luqieless love, a dark form came into view, 
terrible in its aspect and moving with the rapidity of 
thought. As it drew nearer I could plainly discern 
the Maharaja df Kashmir, mounted upon a strange, 
hideous creature, with the body of a huge black goat, 
and the evil, distorted face of a low-caste Hindu.

The goat and rider were rushing with terrific speed 
toward the apparently unconscious Xedoure. My 
heart stood still as this horrid phantom approached, 
l^uick as a flash the Maharaja seized her in his arms 
and, without reducing his sjieed, swung her fair form, 
now quiet and motionless, upon the back of his Satanic 
steed. The apparition then plunged down a dark 
abyss. Wafted to my ears from the darkness below 
came in faint, silvery tones, which I shall never for 
get. the name "  Watlan.”

In my futile desire to save her I sprang from my bed 
and, with maddened effort, hurled tnyself violently 
against the door of my room.

The force of contact thoroughly aroused me: even 
so, my mind was yet much confused. Such realistic 
visions could not be less than a warning. Hut how 
was 1 to interpret them? True, there were those in 
the Hrotherhood of the Magi who had great skill in 
the interpretation of dreams and in other forms of di 
vination. Yet might not the brother who could read 
the meaning of dreams also discover my weakness in 
yielding to physical desires? I decided it were best to 
remain silent and watchful.

Some time was required to bathe my head in cold 
water and fumigate myself with the incense used for 
banishing evil influences and correcting a disordered 
imagination.

This completed I walked slowly toward the window, 
still thinking of my strange experience. Prom shad
ows cast by the moonlight I inferred it must now be 
near the hour of midnight.

Looking absently over the well kept flower garden, 
out upon the waters of the Xile. I gave a sudden start 

■ on account of my overwrought nerves, and drew back 
I into the shadow of my room. Again looking out I 
found it was no trick of the imagination but a reality. 
Two dark robed figures stood as silhouttes against the 
moonlit waters of the Xile.

Two men engaged in earnest conversation at mid
night. in the grounds of Xetros, I felt was not an ordi-
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nary occurrence. Looking more closely I felt certain 
that the smaller of the men was my attendant. Shan- 
dra. Yet that did not solve the mystery. What 
could he be doing there at such an hour? I felt cer
tain it was for no good; furthermore, I resolved to 
watch them, for, with my dream or vision in mind. I 
could only think their suspicious presence meant ill 
for Ned ou re.

As I impatiently watched them the larger of the two 
hid farewell to his companion, stepped into a waiting 
Isiat and a moment later was rowing swiftly out into 
the placid stream.

The remaining one sto<xl for some moments, watch
ing his departure, then turned toward the house. As 
the Moon shone full in his face there could be no mis
take it was Shandra.

He glanced around cautiously, then, keeping in the 
shadow of the shrubbery that lined one side of the 
walk, made his way slyly toward the rear entrance to 
the palace. If he had the means of entering I felt 
-lire he would come at once to my room, and not wish
ing to Ik- found in the attitude of a spy, I threw my- 
self upon the bed and lay perfectly quiet with one arm 
thrown across my face, in the meantime listening for 
his entrance through the rear door.

However, not a sound was heard; the silence was 
becoming oppressive. I was just about to arise and 
go out into the hallway, on a tour of investigation, 
when a dark form appeared against my window.

Though watching his every movement, with a strange 
apprehension, I lay perfectly quiet.

In the meantime the prowling Hindu, shading his 
face with his hands, looked long and earnestly through 
the bars of my window.

Finally, with his eyes riveted upon me, he made a 
few peculiar passes with his right hand and was gone.

If lie intended to influence me in any way he had 
made a dismal failure, for the moment lie left the win
dow I again leaped from my lied and was again peer
ing forth upon the garden, scanning every nook for my 
-uspicious attendant.

Presently my search was rewarded, for. standing 
close in the dark shadow of the shrubbery, he could be 
seen standing in an attitude of supplication, with both 
arms extended, his gaze intently directed toward the 
room of Nedoure.

He would stand thus motionless for a few moments, 
then, while, still holding the left in |>osition, would 
make circular movements with his right finger, as if 
writing iqion the air.

To state that my curiosity was excited by Shandra‘s 
|ieculiar actions would but mildly express it. I longed 
to invoke my guru and tind out the intentions of this 
midnight mystic or sorcerer.

Here, however, another barrier was presented, since 
my thoughts had been ]>ermitted to drop from undis
turbed contemplation of the absolute to the material 
plane of ordinary feminine adoration, all attempts at 
intercourse with the inhabitants of the higher planes 
had in-eii failures.

While I was thus pondering, the object of my atten
tion dropped his arms and stepped out into the moon

light. By the movement of his li|>s I concluded he 
was uttering either a prayer or an imprecation, as one 
could form no opinion from the expression of his placid
face.

He then bounded nimbly off toward the river, where 
he uttered a shrill whistle. A fter awaiting what 
seemed to me a considerable time, a boat containing 
two occupants glided up to the landing. Without 
looking either to the right or left he sprang in and 
was gone.

Baffled and confused by the strange events o f the 
evening. I retired and slept the deep, dreamless sleep 
that accompanies fatigue of both mind and bod)-.

CH APTER  X IX .

I was awakened rather late the next morning by my 
attendant. Shandra, who apjieared as calm anil self- 
composed as usual, showing not a trace o f midnight 
rambles. My first thought was to boldly confront and 
question him concerning his nocturnal wanderings, 
but u|«»n more mature consideration I decided to main 
tain silence and await results.

A little later a message came from Nedoure. sug
gesting that I take my lesson on the morning of that 
day instead of the afternoon, as ap|N>inted. as Amasis 
the King had expressed a desire to meet her at the 
court in the afternoon, adding that it would give her 
pleasure to introduce to his majesty my humble self.

The answer was promptly sent that all would be in 
readiness for my lesson with:n an hour, also that I 
should be delighted with the proffered homr of meet
ing his majesty, Amasis. in the com]>any o f so distin
guished a-sponsor.

A t the appointed hour for my instruction I was re
ceived by Nedoure in person. The arrangements were 
much the same as on the preceding day, save that on 
the center-table, at which Nedoure was seated, a pro
fusion of acacia blossoms were substituted for the 
lotus flowers, llyrene occupied her usual seat in the 
adjoining room. She took no notice o f my presence 
other than with her pleasant li tie bow and smile of 
welcome.

Closer observation showed that Nedoure was unus
ually pale. She apjieared languid and, I thought, 
somewhat absent minded, as she smile-1 a mechanical 
welcome anil pointed with her shai>ely finger to a 
queer colored chart, arranged on a stand at her side, 
saying;

‘ •This, my dear brother, is Ezekial's W heel," and. 
without further prelude, entered U|«on the lesson as 
follows, referring from time to time to some manu- 
scrijKS written in Hebrew.

•^Ezekial's Wheel is the algebra of life and the foun
dation of astrology.

•‘ It is of great importance to the student of occult
ism. as a chart for the physical ami jwychical develop
ment of man.

“ Color is of great importance to the seeker for 
light. Sounds, numbers and co lon  must be under
stood, ere we can know the fundamental |»rinciple o f 
the elements and their interaction
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" !  beg pardon of the gods for speaking hast}-, but 
tell me. if thou Invent me. when may I drink of the 
liquid that will give me |H*r|N'tual life?'

--I shall begin work on the |»otion at once, great 
prince, but I know not if thou will grant what is re
quired."

Have we not spoken? Thou hast but to make thy 
wish known and it shall be granted, though all my 
(•reek mercenaries were required to aid in fulfilling my 
promise."

•• 'Tis well. O ruler of men and favorite of the gods. 
Thy servant has wherewith to work ujion the elixir 
until the time when Saturn crosses the first house. I 
shall then call upon thy greatness for the necessary 
assistance."

“ Ask what thou will, friend of Xevo-loo and the 
gisls. I g«> forth with the happiness of hope, all of 
which 1 owe to thee."

I’samittichus turned to go, but as if recalling some
thing. he turned slowly to the sorcerer and asked, as 
he raised his hand cautiously:

“ And what of the King? Does the grim Saturn 
still sit in his first lunar mansion?"

At this query Tantras clasped his hands and. rolling 
his evil eyes upward, replied:

“ O light of the world and terror of foes, the will of 
the gods is written in letters of fire across the heav
ens. but darkness deep and heavy hangs, like a pall, 
over thy father's ]iathway.

•* He has turned from the gods of his ancestors. 
They have waited with patience to reclaim him. It is 
now too late.

"H e  is surrounded by evil advisors, whom thy high
ness knows but too well.

••The brightest star of the heavens must be extin
guished that the Sun may rise in all its splendor. He 
fore the Xew Moon, the resplendent Sun will appear 
on the horizon. ”

At this thinly veiled prediction of his father's death 
the prince bowed in silence and left the apartment of 
this arch villain for the palace of Amasis.

Tantras remained for several minutes, standing in 
his |M>sition of mock supplication, after the departure 
of I’ samittichus.

When the relreating footsteps of the (ireeks had 
died away in the corridors, his face assumed a demoni
acal expression as he fiercely stamped his foot for 
Hunga ami Mohat.

In an instant they ap|>eared.
“ Close the doors. Permit no one to enter ere to

morrow's Sun is on the meridian. Return to me at 
the fourth hour of night. Time Hies and we have 
work to do."

Dismissing the two brothers of the left with an im 
patient wave of the hand, he retired to his private 
risim. evidently bent u|sin something terrible.

CHAPTKK XVIII.

As I awoke a cold, creeping sensation pervaded my 
spinal column, and my hair began to rise u|M>n end. 

During my trance sleep I had been |iermitted to see

the beautiful though tantalizing vision of Watlan and 
l Xedoure.

Hut horrors! with eyes wide open what did I now 
see? Was I awake or dreaming?

My guru had vanished, yet the astral form of Xe 
doure remained tie fore me. With one hand at her sidt 
and the other pressed lightly over her heart, she stood 
in an artistic, dreamy attitude, looking upward as if 
still following the bright, handsome form of Watlan. 
As she stood thus, an illuminated expression of divine 
love and confidence shone upon her classic features. a> 
she smiled as one can only do in the springtime of life.

She was utterly oblivious to my presence, so my in
jured pride was rendered less humiliating by the 
thought that what I now beheld was only a vision.

As I gazed, spellbound, upon the etherial counter 
part of my hopeless love, a dark form came into view, 
terrible in its aspect and moving with the rapidity of 
thought. As it drew nearer I could plainly discern 
the Maharaja rtf Kashmir, mounted upon a strange, 
hideous creature, with the body of a huge black goat, 
and the evil, distorted face of a low-caste Hindu.

The goat and rider were rushing with terrific speed 
toward the apparently unconscious Xedoure. My 
heart stood still as this horrid phantom approached. 
Quick as a rtasli the Maharaja seized her in his arms 
and, without reducing his sjieed, swung her fair form, 
now quiet and motionless, upon the back of his Satanic 
steed. The apparition then plunged down a dark 
abyss. Wafted to my ears from the darkness below 
came in faint, silvery tones, which I shall never for 
get. the name “ Watlan."

In my futile desire to save her I sprang from my tied 
and. with maddened effort, hurled myself violentiv 
against the door of my room.

The force of contact thoroughly aroused me: even 
so. my mind was yet much confused. Such realistic 
visions could not be less than a warning. Hut how 
was 1 to interpret them? True, there were those in 
the Hrotherhood of tbe Magi who had great skill in 
the interpretation of dreams and in other forms of di 
vination. Yet might not the brother who could read 
the meaning of dreams also discover my weakness in 
yielding to physical desires? I decided it were best to 
remain silent and watchful.

Some time was required to bathe my head in cold 
water and fumigate myself with the incense used for 
banishing evil influences and correcting a disordered 
imagination.

This completed I walked slowly toward the window, 
still thinking of my strange experience. From shad
ows cast by the moonlight I inferred it must now lie 
near the hour of midnight.

Looking absently over the well kept flower garden, 
out upon the waters of the Xile. I gave a sudden start 

j on account of my overwrought nerves, and drew back 
' into the shadow of my room. Again looking out I 

found it was no trick of the imagination but a reality. 
Two dark robed figures stood as silhouttes against the 
moonlit waters of the Xile.

Two men engaged in earnest conversation at mid
night. in the grounds of Xetros, 1 felt was not an ordi-
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nary occurrence. Looking more closely I felt certain 
tliat the smaller of the men was my attendant. Slum- 
lira. Yet that did not solve the mystery. What 
could he be doing there at such an hour? I felt cer
tain it was for no good; furthermore, I re sol veil to 
watch them, for, with my dream or vision in mind. I 
could only think their suspicious presence meant ill 
for Nedoure.

As I impatiently watched them the larger of the two 
l>iil farewell to his companion, stepped into a waiting 
boat and a moment later was rowing swiftly out into 
the placid stream.

The remaining one stood for some moments, watch
ing his departure, then turned toward the house. As 
the Moon shone full in his face there could be no mis
take it was Shandra.

He glanced around cautiously, then, keeping in the 
shadow of the shrubbery that lined one side of the 
walk, made his way slyly toward the rear entrance to 
the palace. I f  he had the means o f entering I felt 
sure he would come at once to my room, and not wish
ing to be found in the attitude of a spy, I threw my
self upon the bed and lay perfectly quiet with one arm 
thrown across my face, in the meantime listening for 
his entrance through the rear door.

However, not a sound was heard; the silence was 
becoming oppressive. I was just about to arise and 
go out into the hallway, on a tour of investigation, 
when a dark form appeared against my window.

Though watching his every movement, with a strange 
apprehension, I lay perfectly quiet.

In the meantime the prowling Hindu, shading his 
face with his hands, looked long and earnestly through 
the bars of my window.

Finally, with his eyes riveted upon me. he made a 
few peculiar passes with his right hand and was gone.

If he intended to influence me in any way he had 
made a dismal failure, for the moment he left the win
dow 1 again leajK-d from my lied and was again jieef- 
ing forth u ] k >i i  the garden, scanning every nook for my 
suspicious attendant.

Presently my search was rewarded, for. standing 
close in the dark shadow o f the shrubbery, he could be 
M < n standing in an attitude of supplication, with both 
arms extended, his gaze intently directed toward the 
room of Nedoure.

He would stand thus motionless for a few moments, 
then, while still holding the left in position, would 
make circular movements with his right tinger, as if 
writing upon the air.

To state that my curiosity was excited by Shandra*s 
|ieculiar actions would but mildly express it. I longed 
to invoke my guru and find out the intentions of this 
midnight mystic or sorcerer.

Here, however, another barrier was presented, since 
my thoughts had been jiermitted to drop from undis- 
turhed contemplation of the absolute to the material 
plane of ordinary feminine adoration, all attempts at 
intercourse with the inhabitants of the higher planes 
had been failures.

W hile 1 was thus pondering, the object of my atten
tion dropped his arms and stepped out into the moon

light. By the movement of his li|>s I concluded he 
was uttering either a prayer or an imprecation, as one 
could form no opinion from the expression of his placid
face.

He then bounded nimbly off toward the river, where 
he uttered a shrill whistle. A fter awaiting what 
seemed to me a considerable time, a boat containing 
two occupants glided up to the landing. Without 
looking either to the right or left he sprang in and 
was gone.

Baffled and confused by the strange events of the 
evening, I retired and slept the deep, dreamless sleep 
that accompanies fatigue of both mind and body.

C H APTE R  XIX.

I was awakened rather late the next morning by mv 
attendant, Shandra, who ap|>eared as calm and self- 
composed as usual, showing not a trace of midnight 
rambles. My first thought was to boldly confront and 
question him concerning his nocturnal wanderings, 
but u|Min more mature consideration I decided to main
tain silence and await results.

A  little later a message came from Nedoure, sug
gesting that I take my lesson on the morning of that 
day instead of the afternoon, as appointed, as Amasis 
the King had expressed a desire to meet her at the 
court in the afternoon, adding that it would give her 
pleasure to introduce to his majesty my humble self.

The answer was promptly sent that all would be in 
readiness for my lesson within an hour, also that I 
should be delighted with the proffered honir o f meet 
ing his majesty, Amasis. in the comjKiny o f so distin
guished a sjMinsor.

At the apjiointed hour for my instruction I was re
ceived by Nedoure in ]>erson. The arrangements were 
much the same as on the preceding day, save that on 
the center-table, at which Nedoure was seated, a pro
fusion of acacia blossoms were substituted for the 
lotus flowers. Byrene occupied her usual seat in the 
adjoining room. She took no notice of my presence 
other than with her pleasant li tie bow and smile of 
welcome.

Closer observation showed that Nedoure was unus
ually pale. She ap|>eared languid and, I thought, 
somewhat absent minded, as she smiled a mechanical 
welcome and jHiinted with her shapely tinger to a 
queer colored chart, arranged on a stand at her side, 
saying:

‘ •This, my dear brother, is Ezekial's Wheel,*' and. 
without further prelude, entered uj>on the lesson as 
follows, referring from time to time to some manu- 
scrips written in Hebrew.

•‘‘ Ezekial's Wheel is the algebra of life and the foun
dation of astrology.

“  It is of great importance to the student of occult
ism. as a chart for the physical and psychical develop
ment of man.

“ Color is of great importance to the seeker for 
light. Sounds, numbers and colors must be* under
stood. ere we can know the fundamental |>rinciple of 
the elements and their interaction
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•• Numbers underlie form. guide sound and lie at the 
root of the manifested universe.

-Think of color investigation, and why Nature is 
clothed in green.

-Those who minister to the physical senses alone 
enjoy less than one half of the great possibilities in 
the reborn man."

Then attain directing iny attention to the ingeniously 
colored chart she continued:

-T h e  seven unilluminated animal senses are shown 
on the left, as UI.hhI. Flesh. Seeing. Hearing. Taste, 
Touch and Smell.

-You  will notice the different colors of each square, 
Corresponding to the senses. Kach color has an eso
teric significance, in harmony with the particular fac
ulty it represents.

••//«■»/ is the color of the square that indicates the 
hl.HNl. as red shows the mercurial properties of the 
hllNMl.

-  Ilhn corres)N>nds to flesh, as blue indicates the salt 
qualitv or color, and also because flesh without blood 
is blue.

-  Vilhtir corresponds to the sense of seeing, as we 
see in a yellow light.

• ' U n t i l  coo rd in a tes  with the sense of hearing, as the 
green ray penetrates opaque substances, making it 
jmssible for us to thus obtain knowledge of things we 
cannot see.

•• ItmtrH corresponds to taste, as it is the conglomer
ate color, as it is by our taste of many things we as
similate them to our use.

-  Omiif/e coordinates with touch as follows: It is 
made from mixing red and yellow, which corresponds 
to life and warmth, and it is only while our bodies are 
warm we obtain knowledge by sense of touch.

••/’i/c/i/* corresponds to the sense of smell, as noth
ing gives off perfume until it begins to decay or pass 
into the dark purple color.

*• Red and blue are required to make the purple or 
the seventh, and this becometll the eighth and passes 
into (lerdition. A ll changes occur at the seventh.

•• So when we have attained complete mastery of the 
senses, passions and desires we gain the illumination 
and consequent uplifting into the higher plane.

“ Our first illuminated sense is power and command.
"  Nature also assumes, in regular order, the colors 

indicated in the chart.
‘ •When the blade of grass comes forth from the 

ground it is at first yellow, then green, brown, orange 
and purple. It then goes to decay.

“ The bar of steel, when first put into the tire, be
comes red. then blue, yellow, green, then brown, or
ange and finally purple.

- I t  should Ik- then plunged into the water to receive 
its temper. If retained in the fire after reaching the 
purple color, it is burned and rendered worthless.

"S o  with our physical Isslies if left too long in 
the animal tires of pas.ion the vitality is burned out 
and it goes to decay.

“  If. at the pro|H-r heat, we are immersed in tin- wa 
tersof life, we get that illumination ami teni|u*r w hich 
enables us to carve our way in the world and receive

that divine )H>li*h, given only to God's anointed creat 
ures."

Rising from her seat my preceptress added in sweet, 
measured tones, as though her thoughts were far above 
her surroundings:

-The soul leaves the unity in God to make a descent 
into the physical, and, like the ‘ Prodigal Son.' feeds 
on the husks of creation until it has attained the nec
essary exjierience. It then begins its reascent to God, 
from whence it came."

After concluding this brief but interesting lecture, 
Nedoure remained silent fo ra  moment; then, looking 
at me with a sweet smile of apology, she added:

“  Altlios, my brother, no doubt you have for the mo 
ment entered into my own vibrations which, I am 
ashamed to admit, are at present quite low, as I feel 
that you, too. are depressed. No doubt our visit to 
the royal palace this afternoon will be an inspiration 
for us both. When the Sun is two hours past the me
ridian I shall await you in the rotunda."

Murmuring a few hasty words of apology for my 
seeming depression and again thanking her for the in 
citation to the palace, I took my departure.

TO BE CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.

THE SECRET OF THE SPHINX.

The Princess Catherine Radzlwill Narrates Her Inspl 
rations from a Moonlight View.

One summer evening I was dining at Mena House. I 
was quite alone, and had gone there for a few days' 
rest, to escajie from the heat, dust and glare of Cairo. 
The town was empty of its usual throng of winter 
tourists, and the little hotel at the foot of the Pyra
mids had a languid, lazy look, with half its window 
blinds down, and its furniture wrapped in brown hoi- 
land covers. The day had been oppressively hot. and 
when my solitary meal was over I was glad to get out 
of the house and seek the night breeze. As I strolled 
out the miKin was slowly rising and began spreading 
its clear, mystic, marvelous light over the immensity 
of the white desert, the somber mass of the Pyramids 
and the silent, mysterious figure of the Sphinx, 
stretched out solemn and motionless in the vast, end
less plain of sand which the feet of so many genera
tions have trodden.

Have you ever seen the Sphinx by moonlight? If 
' yes, you will surely remember that strange feeling of 

awe which overcomes one when one gazes for the first 
time at that stony, strange creature, half monstrous, 
half human, fathomless like a man's soul, and implac
able like Fate, who gazes at you with its sad, ironical.

! mysterious smile, lighted up by the rays of white 
I light which fall from above over the distorted, yet 

lH-autifu! features of this silent guardian of the desert 
and its dark secrets.

“  What do you want of me, and what will you tell 
me?" I wondered, as I stood on the sand and looked 
into its fathomless eyes; “  you must know so much, 
must have seen so much; will you reveal to me that 
secret of the universe you are supposed to possess, or
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relate to me the history of the world, which you have
witnessed?"

And, as if in reply to my unspoken question, a voice, 
soft and solemn, murmured

•‘ I will teach you what I have learnt from God.”
Silence fell again around us. and I waited breathless 

and anxious for what was to follow.
Then the voice arose again. sweet and sad as angels' 

music:
••Child of man," it said, "you  look at me and you 

ask yourself whether I can give you the key to the 
problems over which humanity has j>ondered until it 
lost the God it ought to have believed in, and could 
not tind another idol to put in his place. You ask 
yourself what the tragedy of the world which I have 
witnessed has taught me, and also how it comes that I 
have survived the destruction of several civilizations, 
the fall o f empires and of kingdoms, and still remained 
the same -an image of stone, broken but not defiled 
by the hand of man, a remnant of an old world and 
yet the image of a new one. You want to know the 
meaning of my smile, why I do not weep, why I pity, 
and why I gaze with serenity on the struggles of this 
earth: you would like to learn of whom I am the im
age. and the reason why I have been spared: though 
most of the monuments man has raised have perished, 
and are now forgotten. You want to know all this, do 
you not?"

“ I want to know something more," I cried, aloud; 
•‘ I want to know whether God exists! ”

The voice arose again, but this time it was stern and 
had a ring of imperativeness in it.

“ Look at this sand,”  it said. "Once, long ago, 
armies were treading it, and their horses and men were 
scattered over its immensity; where are they now? 
Who remembers them? Later on the kings and priests 
who raised temples and wrote wise books, came here, 
and sat near me. and tried to make me tell them what 
the gods had not revealed to them, but which they 
supposed the gods had confided to my wisdom. They 
learned nothing, and they have also disappeared. The 
tide of time has swept away the learned civilization of 
old Egypt, the mightiness of the Roman Empire, and 
all that followed U[»on its destruction. Generations 
have come and gone, nations have risen and have dis
appeared, men have lived and died, souls have perished 
and have been saved, hearts have been healed and 
broken, but the laws of Nature have remained the  ̂
'aine, and have changed as little as I have done. The 
history of the world has never varied, it has always 
lieen a renewal of the same hopes, the same ambitions, 
the same sorrows, the same crimes. It is only the ex
terior of man which has been modified by civilization 
and progress, it is not his heart or his soul, or his good 
and Isnl impulses. Man has remained through all the 
centuries what he was in the beginning—the most mar
velous and yet the most imperfect creation of God. 
The experience of those who preceded him in this sad 
world has never hel|wd him through his troubles. He 
always struggles, always yearns for an ideal he can 
not reach, always longs for the imi>ossible, and in his 
own efforts to go higher up forgets those who are be

low and who would, if he hel|ied them through their 
miseries, lend him in their turn a friendly hand, to 
climb to the heaven where they wish to go, though 
they do not know where it is. You ask yourself why 
I smile: it is because I see so many |>eople waste their 
lives in aspiring after the im|>ossible, in forgetting, in 
their futile efforts to grasp worldly wealth, worldly 
happiness, and worldly success, that there is some
thing else besides these baubles, that God has put 
them into the universe to satisfy its laws, esjiecially 
the one great, only imjiortant one that animals observe 
but that mankind ignores— to help each other. Heaven 
and earth will pass away, but so long as the world ex
ists, that world which is not one little plan- < but the 
whole immensity of s|>ace, the Sun, and the Moon, and 
the stars, and the clouds that envelop them like a 
shroud, or cover them like a veil, the great precept of 
love will live, because even if humanity does not re
member it. God will always do so, that God about 
whose existence you asked me, and whose presence is 
everywhere. You want to know why I always smile: 
it is because I am aware of the futility of most o f the 
things I see. because 1 have realized that whatever 
mankind may do to explain its faults, follies and mis
takes. it will never change the decrees o f Providence 
concerning it. There is a reward and a punishment in 
life beyond, and justice above is not justice on this 
earth. You wished to know my secret, and here it is. 
Take it, and do not forget that the Almighty has re
vealed it to me, and ordered me to remain here for
ever, at the entrance o f the desert, solitary and un
changed, to show to humanity that its soul is as bar 
ren as those plains over which I watch, if it does not 
learn it in its turn! "

The voice stopped, and a cloud suddenly obscured 
the brightness of the Moon above my head. The 
Sphinx appeared more gigantic than ever, and its 
smile seemed to have become still more unfathomable 
and mysterious than it was before. There it lay. cruel 
as fate, immense as the mercy of God. and there I left 
him, silent and alone, guardian of the desert, and 
keeper of the Almighty's secret.— Th> H i  amiiitarinH.

Age of Greatest Mental Force.
The mind is at its highest power between the ages 

of forty and sixty if we take the great authors asexam- 
ples. Swift was fifty-nine when he wrote •-Gulliver's 
Travels;" John Stuart Mill was fifty six when his es- 
say on “  Utilitarianism" was published, although his 
“ L iberty" was written three years previously, while 
Sir Walter Scott wrote “  Waverly "  after forty. Mil 
ton wrote *• Paradise Ia*st "  between fifty four ami 
fifty-nine, Uowper wrote “ The Task "  amt “  John G il
pin "  after fifty, Defoe wrote "  Robinson t'rusoe '* at 
fifty-seven, Thomas Hood wrote “ The Song o f the 
Shirt "  and “ The Bridge of Sighs ' '  at forty six. Bar 
win's “ Origin of S|>ecies" wa> evolved after fifty, 
and his •• Descent of Man "  after sixty, lawgfellow  
wrote "H iawatha "  at forty eight. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes wrote “ Songs in Many K e y s "  after tifty-live. 
Bacon's greatest work took fifty nine years to mature, 
and Grote's •• History of Greece "  a few years longer.
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ASTKOIAMiK AL DEPARTMENT.
H E L IO C E N T R IC  SECTION.

|Ondu.'lm l by W i l l s .  F  W ill*  * Ml: «l>. :a  M j.ll-.n  Ml i hiraK" l l l t l « « .  1. 
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HKUOCKNTKK' XlttHAi'.

POSITIONS OF THE PLANETS. ETC.. FOR MARCH.
Mercury March l.t. in la***: 4th. in Virgo: llth. in Libra: 

l!#th. in Scorpio: 2!*th. in Sagittarius.
Venus* l**t. in decree a of Aquarius: l**(li. enter. Pisces: .list, 

in d eg ree -22 and i t  thereof. Traiels about twodegrees a day.
Earth |s*t. in decree II of Virgo: 21st. enters* Ultra, the 

Seventh house: :i!**t. in llth  degree thereof. Travels* aliuut one 
degree a clay.

|X*itk . People Imrn while the Karlh is* <’»  Virgo February in 
to March Jo. inclusive are Virgo people. They are U»rn *««/< *• 
Pi-ces. I></*<»■>iitric'iHn. Itecauwe the Sun ap|«ar- t<> Is- in the op- 
■■owite house to V irgo during that time. The ■/•<»■.ntii<- hou-e 
they are horn «»«l*r  is. the one in the zenith at tin- time and 
place of hirth. This. hou**e is. determined Ity calculation only.| 

Mars* lot. in decree «  of Virgo: .’list. in decree S lo f same, be- 
inc decree ITU o f the Heliocentric Zssiiac.

Jupiter l»t. in decree 2* of Sacittariuw: in decree :io on llth: 
in decree I of t'apricornus* on II I .

Saturn l**t. in decree In of I ’apricornus*: in decree II on 23th. 
I ’ranus lot. in decree 13 of Sacittariu-.
Neptune In decree 2# of fiemini.
Moon's* IMtas.es* 3th. Full Moon: 13th. I.as*t Quarter: -’nth. New 

Moon: 2dth. First Q  .tarter.
Morninc Stars. Venus*. Jupiter and Saturn. Kveninc Mars*. 
Vernal Equinox. or lir**t day of Sprinc. March 21.
March :si is. the t*»th day of the year.

- —

EVENTS AND THEIR ASPECTS.
February I to .1. Funeral of tyueen Victoria.
Felsruary 4. I'oo.lisle military s*trencth *sf the I ’. S.. |0.4.I2.**4J. 
Fetsruarr 3. t ’arnejfie sell* to Steel Tru**t. t'hina decides to 

adopt reforms*.
Felsrtiari •*. Terrible |setndeuni lire at llaku. Hu—ia: villac*’ 

destroyed: .To** victim-.
Felsruary T. Wilhelinina. Quern of Holland, marries*. Dyna

mite expl.oion at San Andrea-. Mexi«’<». mine: kill- **T. * Isicagn
labor lockout o f over one yea r ended: union, concede demand-.

Februarv **. Carnegie says he wdll Ci**' ♦ I.*•****.<i**** a month tss 
librarie. and orcan- n*st church «*rcan«. Is**wi»-ite- smash 
l hi* ago druc—t*sre.,

February II. Kx-Kinc Milan of Srrvia died. Seriuu- riot, at 
Madrid. S|*ain.

February 12. French claim to -olve -ubmarine navigation. 
Felsruary 14. 'IV.Ia i le .  r i lr -  new wireless telecraph. King 

Kdward oj*en- English parliament. Madrhl under martial rule 
while K ing’,  winter we*l» < 'artist.

February 13. l-atior riots* at Huda-Pesth. Hungary. Earth- 
■psake -hssks in Tennes.ee and Missouri. Sixty trapped in miin: 
at t umlserland. B. ( Sahson •* sm a-hers" husty in Kansas A 
mine explosion at I.indentree. Ohio.

February Hi. Terrible mine explosion at Duncan. Ariz. Iks- 
Isa.nic plague in San Franc lac s>. Mysterious Chicago hotel lire..

February IT. Th*Kt.and. idle in Berlin. Earthquake shock, 
at <*eneva. Trie-t asssl lathach. Sudilen eruption of Mssunt Ve- 
.uvius*. Inters-*- cold in Kuro|H-.

Felsruary 1H. * Vean collision. 1st Is sat.
February 21. New »tar di-covered in the conxtellation of IVr- 

-ess-: in-isle ssf fossr day. it Isecome. *sf the flr.t magnitude in 
hrichtm— . < 'hina‘.  peace term, .ati.tle. the |K>wer..

Felsruary 22. I'acilic liner .trike, rock and .ink. at Holders 
(•ate: 122 lost.

Felsruary 22. My.ter'sms and murderous a..au lt. mi three 
women at IK-nver.

Felsruary 23. Ikser force. re|.srted dissorcani/.e*l and Isroken.
The a.|sect. of the evert, here recordesl will lie found in the 

la*i i—ii<- <sf the s ta k . Headers .hould comisare current hi.- 
torv with planetary aspects ts* gain an insight into the corre- 
.|.sndence which exist. I set ween them. A “ Pappus Planeta
rium ” will prove to be a great help in this respect.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S "LINE OF LIFE."
In the .pring <sf I*!s4. when some of the English geocentric, 

were predicting the death of Queen Victoria within the year. I 
made a figure of Her Majesty for my own use. I found that 
Saturn was in the 24th degree of Pis«ce» at her birth. Applying 
the Line of Life system later printed in “ The Mystic The.au- 
ru «" s*n p..g< - 14. 13 and 1#) to the tigure we concluded that .he 
would live until after her * l.t  year, when her Line of Life would 
come into conjunction with the radical place of Saturn. A. all 
know, the event ha. so proved. It is a curium* fact that the 
late Queen was born on the 24th i hour, of a day I of May (the 
3th month pyramid!*’ I. w hich was the 144th day I square of 12 of 
|**|!s. the digit, of which add into 111. the Kalsalic numlier of the 
Sun: and that .he lived HI .quare of ill full year..

^  ^  ----
GEOCENTRIC "FORESIGHT" AND "HINDSIGHT."

TH K  ”  F IlK K S IliH T .’ ’

••There never was such an emphatic testimony of planet, in a 
horary ligure a . there was when Mr. McKinley was nominated 
A L L  agreeing that he would be defeated." Krne.t S. Green in 
the October St a i:.

TH K  "  H IN D S IG H T .'’

••Gemini i. the ruling sign of the United State., and in the ho
rary tigure of Mr. McKinley*, nomination. Mercury, the ruler of 
i.emini. was in the house of honor in conjunction with Mr. Mc
Kinley's significator. The imjiortance of this aspect was lost 
.ight of and not mentioned Ity those who predicted McKinley's 
election as well a . those who did not, so far as I have seen. If 
there i. any truth in horary astrology (and there may be much 
more than we dream of), this aspect with the significator in the 
hull's of honor was suMeient to overcome six of the worst aspects
known in a horary figure.” Krnest S. Green in February Stak .

----  ---------
MINOR MENTION.

With the help of a Philadelphia correspondent I have fouml 
that the “ (Economy of L i fe "  was written by Hubert Dodsley. 
who wa» Issrn at Mansfield. England, in ITO-’I. He died, in ITi*4. 
at Dunham. England. Holsert Ikslsley was the great-uncle of 
the mother of Mrs. Carrie Francis, the accomplished wife of 
John It. Francis, editor anil publisher of the i'lryimsin Think r. 
Mrs. Francis i. now obtaining some of Holsert Dodsley’s literary 
work, and I will soon give the readers of the Stak  a full ami 
authentic .ketch of both “ (Economy ” and its author.

••|kn-. ‘The Mystic Thesaurus' give one the necessary instruc
tion. in the use of the higher knowledge of occult laws and mi 
enable one to accomplish till lliiinjr. how to aci|Uire «/<so/ii/e /<s»r>,-,
,i is I to attain nhjrH nr /Itn/rmt/ ” This spiestion is a genuine
curiosity. A . I hap|M-n to know that the writer was in earnest, 
which I at first doubted. I will say that nil those whu pretend to 
give such "  instructions”  may lie set down as frauds. If a quar
ter of what these grafters claim was true not a bank in the 
country would lie able to keep a dollar in its safe over night.
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The t’uhan* are talking nasty. but the Government will very 

properly keep control down there until it in satisfied that a sec* 
• •ini "stench” will not take the place of the first one.

W e recommend thin department of the S t a k  as the first or 
prim ary study in Heliocentric Astrology. You will get to such 
ks»k* as you require quick enough.

Chicago will elect a Kepublican Mayor next spring, that is. if 
they nominate John Maynard Harlan, and we think they will.

1'inning ErrulM lias not seen tit to test the Astral Number so 
fa r as the St a k  is able to learn. W e continue the offer.

Mil Moore ’* says fortunate March days are b. 14. lb and 2J.

A FEW GEOCENTRIC FALLACIES.
The Earth's rotation is accomplished in 2J hours. .M» minutes 

and 4 seconds, according to the II. and B. tables, while that of 
the Sun is St  days, 7 hours and 4* minutes. Earth time. Thus, 
while it takes two hours for IK) degrees of the Zodiac, or one 
house, to pass the zenith overhead for us on the Earth, it would 
take a little over two days of our time for the same house to 
pa-s over the zenith on the Sun. With the heliocentric Pappus 
Planetarium one can readily pick out the point in the ©bserva- 
hle heavens where any planet may Ik*, for. the place of the 
Earth lK*ing known, we have only to look in the direction of the 
opposite house to that one the Earth is in to see the Sun if he is 
almve the Earth's horizon. The Sun. then, is a natural index to 
go by. whether we can see him or not, for. as it takes two hours 
for a house to move .‘Ml degrees, we can readily calculate, from 
the time of day. what house is in the zenith. Such being the 
case we have only to look east or west for the adjacent houses, 
where we will find the planet desired and known to I k * there. In 
a word, we may always view such partsof the heliocentric zodiac 
as are above the Earth’s horizon and see the visible planets in 
them, and the zodiac thus seen does not therefore have to Ik* 
geocentric simply because we view some portion of it from the 
Earth as a stand jioint.

Supposing that we were on the Sun and had a zodiac like the 
one on this page to go by which accords with the l*appus Plan
etarium we could pick out the planets with it. could we see 
them, in exactly the same manner, possibly using Jupiter as our 
index, the only other difference as between there and here being 
that it would take much longer for a house of the zodiac to 
pass overhead. If the whole Sun could Ik* used by us as an eye 
that could view* the whole zodiac at once, then we would see ail 
the planets in their proper houses, Init so long as we viewed only 
*uch parts of the zodiac as were above the Sun’s horizon we 
would see the superior planets those whose orbits lie outside 
and are larger than the orbit of the Earth pretty much as we 
do here on the earth. There would Ik* but little difference as to 
those planets whose orbits are considerably outside the orbit of 
the Earth. Were the Sun to suddenlv enlarge to the size re
quired to HU in all the space Iwtween the Earth ami the Sun. we 
would then view the su|»erior planets Mars, Jupiter. Saturn. 
I'ranusand Neptune from the Sun while yet on the Earth. As 
this shows that both views would then agree with the jtossible 
exception of the so-called retrograde motion of some planet, and 
whicn we could only see by looking through our sui>i»osable Sun) 
we clearly prove that a true heliocentric view of the planets, 
absolutely speaking, must be taken, not from the Sun’s surface 
kit from its center. A conclusion which forces us to take the 
planets only from a true heliocentric mathemematical stand- 
jHiint. as any deviation from it. however slight, gives a more or 
le«s distorted view of the actual positions of the planets.

The inferior planets. Mercury and Venus, as viewed from the 
Sun and the Earth are vastly different in aspect at times Iwcause 
their orbits lie between the Sun and the orbit of the Earth. 
When Mercury is “ combust,”  or in conjunction, with the Sun it is 
-aid by geocentric astrologers to be in the same sign or what I 
term nouse that the Sun is in. or rather a p|»ears to Ik - in. Now, 
heliocentric science, to which helhn’entric astrologv must con
form as it is built u|M>n it, shows that Mercury is in theop|io*ite 
-tgn or house only <»•*»#/ other tiim that it is “ combust *’ with the 
Sun. The reason is that Mercury g<K*s around the Sun about 
four times a year and is. as from the Earth, first on one side of 
the Sun and then on the other. This, if the planets exercise 
any influence on us whatever, would show quite a difference as 
k-tween the two classes of “ combust” as|K*cts, hut geocentric 
astrologers, so far as I know, make nodistinction between them. 
« <• sequently their deductions as to the meaning of such asjn-ct 
must necessarily lie more or less erroneous.

The foregoing ohser vat ions, hurriedly written, may err in 
flu omission of some |M>ints I should have touched U|mmi, Imt a 
plenty of evidence is presented to show that ge«K*entric astrol
ogy conflict, more or less, with heliocentric science. On 

I 1 hind, the identic astrology »»t the tuture mu-t . in

brace a consideration of the heliocentric places of the planets. 
•nt tin if or*, ami not as “ viewed ** from any false standpoint, and 
as also given hi the Nautical Almanac of the I'nited Staten.

Those of my readers who have paid any attention to my pre
dictions in the S t a k  have undi*|Hitable evidence that Heliocen
tric Astrologv can foretell much more than a coming earth
quake. etc. ft predicted the leading events of the South A fri
can war, the great effects of the heliocentric conjunction in Sag
ittarius. the national election ami other matters. On the »Kher 
hand, geocentric astrology has given Imt one. single, solitary 
true prediction through Mr.Green that an infirm lady in her *3d 
year would not feel well on a certain date. It is a great geocen
tric fallacy to hold that the study of fallacious opinions based 
on distorted and erroneous aspects makes one a competent critic 
of either heliocentric science or the occult significations that 
may Ik* drawn therefrom. W lL U n  E. W h i t k h k a d .

s  I »

GEOCENTRIC SECTION.
|romlu«'tt*<l by K.HxrsT S. IRN Market H i. San f r a w lw u . C k L  t**

whom all rommunb ations rt-zanlinv this -ration hr addressed j

AN ASTRAL READING ON YOUR SOLAR SIGN.

For Those Born Between February 20 and March 21.
In the following reading much will de|»end on how the planets 

are aspected at birth, as to its complete correctness. Imt gener
ally it will Ik * found correct.

All )H*rsons Isirn during this period are under the influence of 
the sign Pisces, and particularly if born about sunrise. This 
sign confers on those born under its influence a peculiarly intui
tive and negative condition, which enables them to internally 
sense and understand things in a totally different manner from 
that of other signs. They are somewhat over-restless, anxious, 
very humanitarian, sensitive and sympathetic in nature, ami 
|K»ssess a kind of |>*ychic tendency. The emotions are usually 
very strong and apt to Ik* affected by those with whom they ornie 
in contact. Mentally, they are somewhat changeable and imag> 
native, and are more or less fond of romance. Iwit they |*»*se-s a 
peculiar understanding outside of knowledge acquired from 
I looks, and seem to hour things in a strange manner. They are 
rarely at a loss to explain anv conditions and have often been 
termed “ Walking Encyclopedia-.” They are nearly all inspira- 
tionalists ami are generally led by their impressions, which, if 
Mercury Ik- well as|K*cted w ith Neptune, are nearly alwavs cor
rect. \\\ J. Bryan was Isirn in this sign and l*resident McKin
ley was Imrn in the preceding sign. Aquarius, given last month. 
Both are typical of the solar sign in which they were born.

All those ls»rn in this sign who had the Sun afflicted by Saturn 
at birth have suffered sickness or other misfortunes between the 
fall of 1*M*7 and the present time, defending on whether born in 
the first or last day of the alwve jieriod. Those horn in the last 
day of this period and the few days following, in the next sign. 
Aries, and who had Saturn afflicting Sun at birth, had a very un
fortunate year in Mr. Bryan did not have Saturn afflict
ing Sun at birth yet he met with a di*ap|N>intment in his cam- 
paign for the presidency, which I attribute to this a-|*-ct of Sat
urn square to radical Sun in his horoscope. F.k n i > t  S. G kkf.n .

GEOCENTRIC AND HELIOCENTRIC POSITIONS.
The geocentric |H>sitionsof the planets are the positions as 

they ap|K-ar from the Earth, while the heluwentric positions are 
the |»ositions of the planets a> they would appear could we view 
them from the Sun. This difference is clearly illustrated by the 
(tositions of Mercury. Geocentrically. Mercury is never more 
than U* degrees from the Sun. hence the only aspects he can 
form with the Sun are the conjunction ami parallel, always be
ing in the same -ign a- the Sun. or the sign contiguous, ami 
pa—ing thrmigh the zodiac at an average o f  one degree a day. 
same as the Sun. lleliocentrically. Mercurv is in six signs in 
the month of February, while geocentrically be enters l*isces the 
7th of February, ami reache* ~  degree** of that sign the N lh . 
when he turns retrograde and goe- lw»ck to *  degrees of the 
-ame sign the 21-t o f  March, when he again goes forward. hut 
d «K -s  not leave Pisces until April 1*. having been over two 
months in the same sign.

The geocentric aspects of Mercury have a tm*-t |»nuwHjriced 
effect upon the mental conditions of every individual under his 
as|K*cts. For instance, everyone who ha- Mercury in sextile or 
trine with Neptune is remarkably intuitive, ingenious, practi
cal. sensitive, ami a gmwi reader of human nature, while th**w 
with Mercury in good aspect with Fran us are of an original, 
-tndion- turn of mind, ami if Jupiter he in good aspect with 
Mercurv at the same time they will le  -uccemful in literature, 
publishing, or in matters connected with literature, such as law. 
teaching, etc. F k m s c t  5v  G k k k n .
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EDITORIAL SECTION.
• la*' a* hid aeed »h«n»t» after rainless year*. 
HogiMaf and evil. (tains and pleasure*, hate*
And loves. ami all dead derd«*. «-ome forth again 
IH-aring l*right leavesor dark. »w**et fruit **r-**ur " 

*
T hky art* commencing to realize that 

thi* Stak is a Sun of the fi r?*t magnitude. 
*

It may Ik* that you believe the world 
owe* you a living, twit how almut what you 
owe to the world in return? You may also 
believe that the occult world should su|»- 
|dy your every wish with no particular 
effort on your own part: if mi. we would 
suggest that no far we have not discovered 
any occult “ free lunch counters/*

*
Mcithkk Nature's school of experience, 

attended by all. is guaranteed to demon* 
strate the full effect of all human actions 
u|sm the individual. The good effect of a 
lommI action, or the iiad effect of an evil 
action, follow in every case with mathe
matical exactitude. There is no dodging 
the demonstration once the cause is Net 
in motion the effect cannot Ik* increased 
by an adept, diminished by secretion, set 
aside by any vicarious atonement, or de
nied out of existence by any Christian sci
entist fool falsifier. All this goes to show 
that «K*cult acts produce occult results.

*
W k have always felt that there was an 

unrecorded parable of the great Master. 
I*eculiarly occult in its way. that he must 
have given to his most beloved disciple. 
It deals with those who ask and receive 
what they ask for and then because tin- 
gift is not presented on a diamond-set gold 
platter, or falls short of their expectations 
in some way try to insult or injure tin- 
giver. This is a common ex|H-rience with 
un»elfi«h souls. Iwit after a bit they dis* 
cover the secret lesson of the unknown 
|*a*raMe. and are happy in its possession.

Do you know what thi-secret is? Mother 
Nature, according to George McDonald, 
know - “ something too g«ss| to Ik- told.” mi 
she must p*N.-ess it. and you will prolmbly 
get it also, if you »J»* right, by employing 
the occult power of the Good Samaritan.

OUR POLICY.
Those of iHir readers who have been 

with us from the first know that our policy ; 
has lK*en to require that all contributions I 
accepted tor the Stak must fiosses* the 
highest |N*ssihle merit ami Ik- the l»est 
products of the ablest writers on the suls ; 
jects treated.

We have invariably declined all articles i 
offered that were not up to this high stand
ard of excellence, as well as all those of a 
controversial character.

In adhering strictly to this rule we have ! 
been obliged to refuse contributions |h>*- 
sessing more or less merit from some of j 
our valued friends. Yet. while we think 
our readers are entitled to the »•*»•*/ 
and that there is ** nothing too good '* for 
them, we are offered an alwindancc of In- 
feriorand mediocre stuff, labeled “ Occult- ; 
ism.” and printed as such by many of our | 
exchanges. IK way of illustration it may 
l«e said that many people do not relish 
boarding-house “ hash,” and who agree 
w ith the Irishman who said. “ Hedad, let 
the fellow who chewed it ate it.” Liter
ary "hash” is likewise under the public 
ban. < >ne of our contem|M»raries not only 
gives its readers a steady diet of “ hash,** 
Isit goes still farther and calls itself a 
“ Psychic Digest and Occult Review,” the 
editor chewing up and “ digesting” what
ever he can pick up. like a scavenger, and 
feeding his readers on the mtithnoH. We 
think sensible )»eople agree with the son 
of Krin ami prefer to do their own chewing 
and digesting, requiring only that choice, 
clean, wholesome food l*e provided for 
them.

We have been criticised by a few of our 
esteemed friends for declining to print a 
certain class of controversial articles, 
also essays devoted to that rank sophistry. 
“ Christian science.” also on spiritualism, 
socialism, and other cults, none of which 
come within the domain of y*#oon# occult 
science, art and philosophy, and have noth
ing. therefore, in common with the aims 
and pur|s»s*-s of the Stak.

We feel sure that the great majority of 
our readers approve our course in exclud
ing the crude emanations of those imma
ture and uninformed |persons who are con
stantly seeking to get their misinforma
tion printed. These misguided mortals 
all want to have their say. and once the 
columns of a magazine or pa|ier are o|»ened 
to them they soon convert it into a sewer 
for slush.

Such matter interests and lK-nelits no 
one but the writers themsi Ives, and we 
shall not inflict it on our readers. We fill 
all the space they would take in the Stak 
with more interesting and valuable mat
ter. We do not. however, wish it to be 
imdemtood that we will decline to give 
space to well-written contributions on

subjects of occult interest, even though 
differing with our own views. On the con
trary we will gladly welcome such. \V« 
are not trying to proselyte or seeking to 
convert men to our way of thinking. Isit 
to give “ bVy#f ” on some things we do know 
and help our readers to find the goal of 
light and truth by becoming common-sens* 
students of Nature, Man amLGod.

From the great num Wrof letters that 
are (touring in on us daily, with renewal* 
of subscriptions, and the hearty expres
sions of approval from all (tarts of the 
civilized world, including India. Australia. 
Kgypt. South Africa, and the island* of 
the sea, as well as Kngland, France, ami 
other European states, in addition to our 
own America, leads us to Itelieve that we 
are meeting with not only a fair measure 
of success but an endorsement of the 
(Ntllcy we have faithfully adhered to.

THE DIVINITY IN MAN.
We know that this earth of ours is held 

in its orbit by the attraction of the Sun. 
says the M nlintl Itrit f l»ut what has held 
man to his destiny through ages of suffer
ing. striving, oppression and error? What 
has gradually transformed him from the 
savage and benighted condition of the 
brute to the being of refined sensibilities 
and gentle instincts we see to-day?

Not education alone, for the human in
tellect. with all Its pride, is but a rush
light turned on the vast ocean of infinity. 
Nor have any of the various theories of 
s«K'ialistic government availed. These ar
bitrary contrivances of man have no (tower 
to uplift: they but hain|»er the soul in its 
search for inspiration, knowledge. conso- 
lation and strength. Theology, too. with 
its forms and ceremonies, has been artifi
cial. furnishing little real nutriment for 
the famishing spirit.

Yet we know that throughout the hi-w 
tory of the world, evil has always show n a 
tendency to correct itself. That it has 
constituted new cycles of development, 
which, when they were accomplished, 
planted men’s feet yet more firmly in 
paths of rectitude.

From the night of savagery, through 
the twilight of the middle ages into the 
morning of the twentieth century, one 
anti the same cause has l»een at work 
developing, refining, spiritualizing man. 
iPirim />##> is the supreme power which 
animates and operates the world through 
a vast network of natural laws and called 
cause and effect. It Is faith in divine love 
which has uplifted the world. It is the in- 
Itorn desire to dwell In its radiance, to bask 
in its warmth, that makes man uneasy, 
restless, dissatisfied, craving change, ac
tivity, knowledge, progress and fullness 
until he has achieved that “ |>eace which 
passeth understanding.” None of the idols 
which the world offers him, or which he 
makes unto himself the objects of ambi
tion or pride can fully satisfy him. The 
cravings of the divinity in man must have 
f<nm| from heaven to stay them.

Worldly incentives, activities and ambi
tions, (Nmition and power, are all well in
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tht-ir plait*. ho Ion# an man forjfet* not hi* 
«U*-tiny. AnceticiHm \n ah I»ad in it* way 
.1- the* moHt confirmed worldlinens. It is 
wronifinff nature to deny the world and 
the flesh their just claims. Hut the soul is 
regnant. Its welfare should lie our first 
consideration, just as an honorable man 
thinks first of a trust reposed in him before 
hi- own |»ersonal advantage, or just as the 
-oldier prefers his country to his life.

Faith in divine love is the real regener
ative influence at work throughout the 
work). It exists as an eternal, ever- 
quickening consciousness, undemonstra- 
Mr. Iieyond the understanding, yet fixed, 
impregnable and strengthened by the ob
servation of ages that all things work to
gether for good to those who live up to 
this faith. It makes a man su|>erior to 
the ordinary vicissitudes of life. Firm in 
his grip on its realities and unafraid. The 
-otil is not easily daunted which is ever 
growing nearer to the supreme flood, the 
-oul which gras (is the meaning of life's 
discipline, and which realizes the symbol
ism through which material object lessons 
teach spiritual truths.

Intellect, education. ex|K*rience. are in
valuable to discern natural laws and their 
workings tiovernment is indispensable 
to preserve order, protect the rights and 
preserve the liberty of man. Kminence, 
power, property, these things are the nat
ural fruits of certain kinds and spheres 
of endeavor: but without faith in divine 
love, man would lie a hardened, defiant, 
reckless, despairing, desperate being.

He could not have this faith unless there 
was an answering s|>ark of the divine fire 
in him. If properly nurtured it vibrates 
in blissful unison. If neglected or mal
treated, it is a perpetual source of discord 
and unhappiness. It rests with man as to 
whether he shall keep this flame burning 
brightly by cultivation through a long life 
of right doing, or whether he shall al»an- 
don himself to the current of circum
stances, becomes grist in the mills of the 
gods, until the unsparing grinding of piti
less law opens his eyes to the unwisdom of 
his choice.

(bid can not choose that any of His 
creatures Ik* lost l>eyond redemption. < >ur 
blindness and weakness are sacred to Him. 
He has liound us to Himself indissolubly 
through the magnet of love, to which we 
must ever return, broken and bleeding 
from our wanderings. W e are free moral 
agents. Iiecause otherwise we should not 
learn or develop, but if we abandon the 
Divinity implanted in us for our guidance, 
w« fall, inevitably, inexorably, under the 
o|ieration of laws as regular and undeviat
ing in their action as machinery, which 
scourge ns back to the parting of ways 
and the choice of election. As Milton 
puts it. ** Which way I turn is hell, mvself 
am hell.** till man has made his peace 
v ith Hod and the endless grind is stop|»ed.

There is a divinity which shapes <»ur emls.
Uouah-hew them as we may.**

Ik the wrong side of Heaven is so lieau- 
tiful. what must the right side be?

THE LAND OF “ PRETTY SOON.”
I know of a land where the street* are pared 

With the thin*- which we meant to  achieve.
It Is walled with the money we meant to have 

saved.
And the pleasures fo r which we (ftievr 

The kind wt*rd- unspoken, the promises hr«»k**n 
And manv a coveted boon.

Are stowed away In that land somewhere 
The lan«l o f -Pretty

There are uncut Jewels o f possible fame.
Lying about in the dust.

And many a noble and lo fty aim 
Covered with mold and rust.

And oh: this place, while it seems -o near.
Is farther away than the moon.

Though our purpo-e Is fair, yet we never get 
there

To the land o f ** Pretty S*s*n."

The road that lead- to that mystic land 
Is -trewn with p ltif ul wrecks.

And the ship* that have -ailed for It- -hining 
strand

Hear skeletims on their deck*.
It is farther at boom than it was at dawn.

And farther at night than at noon:
Oh. let us lieware o f that land down there 

The land of •• Pretty S«**n.**
Km .a W  hkki.uk W i u -ojk.

THE RELIGION OF HUMANITY.
A Practical. Sensible View of the 

"Road to Happiness.”
The Itoad to Happiness ha* been paved 

l>y art and wisdom. Science has erected 
frequent sign-boards for our guidance. 
The one essential condition for those who 
wish to tread it is that they must do always 
that which is rijh l.

Itight-doing is no longer a mere matter 
of doctrine and dogma. It is no longer 
ex|K»sed to the subtle flexibilities of soph
istry, of casuistical argument, or Jesuit
ical pleading. Science has discovered and 
|K>inted out nnltim l hunt, whose violation 
is followed by punishment, however we 
may strive to interpose obstacles, to put 
off the day of reckoning.

Those who lack the logical mind, who 
want foresight, and can not trace the 
laws of cause and effect o|>erating amid 
the complex affairs of life, have not been 
left without a final test both simple and 
adequate. When in doubt as to the right 
course. "  Do unto others as ye would have 
them do unto you.”

If a man starts out in life determined 
that he will always, under all circum
stances. do that which is right in his lw*i- 
ness and in his social relations. Nature is 
on his side, and the very stars in their 
courses tight for his cause. He can not 
fail either of success or happiness.

Hight-doing (fives a man courage and 
candor, ami the world loves straightfor
ward people. Ki(fht-doinif makes a man 
reliable and energetic, for it breeds good 
habits and stores up moral force. What 
a man really is always publishes itself to 
a community. If he habitually thinks 
right and does right, he becomes an influ
ence which he little realizes. People in
sensibly look up to and depend upon him.

The man who does right by others will 
do right by himself, ami thus he nothing 
short of noble manhood. He will meet all 
vicissitudes with a calm ami unruffled ami

philosophic miml: he will turn each disas
ter to some practical end. and will view, 
dispassionately and earnestly, the prob- 

. lems of life's horizon.
He will always have sincere friends. Hr 

is the de|*jsitory of strange confidences. 
His advice is sought on all kinds of ques
tions. The character of any man who ha
bitually does the right is deemed a rich 
ami all-sufficient guarantee of good faith. 
His word is his bo mi.

It has always been a mystery to profess
ing i'hristians that worldly succem and 
gmsl repute should so often be the portion 
of men who make mi (irofessions. Such 
men may. or may mit. be < 'hri-tian*. but ; '  
they put themselves in harmony with Xa 
ture's laws, eternally operative in every 
sphere of life, they will get the benefit of 
those laws just to that degree and in that 
direction that their exertions are put 
forth.

The man who works steadily, earns five 
dollars a day and saves one. urns* get 

j ahead financially. If he has the instinct 
of progress, is ambitious, gets more light 
ami skill in his work, his earnings m*w in
crease. If hr made five and spent six. he 
would inevitably hr bankrupted of money, 
credit, the confidence of the community, 

i and his own peace of mind and self-respect 
His folly would demoralize him. He would 
liecome a pau|»er. a dead heat. A ll this 
as the result of natural law. not of fate 
or of a mysterious dispensation of Provi
dence.

If a man hr an expert in his line of busi
ness, punctual in his service, and reasona
ble in his charges, he will inevitably get 
the bulk of the trade in his community. 
He may he hard-worked, hut he can not 
fail of either success or happiness. Ten 
to one. if you should ask him. he would 
not change places with a king.

Just as inevitably, the man who does not 
keep regular hours, is uncertain in filling 
his orders, will seldom be troubled with 

| much business.
This road to happiness by living in har

mony with Nature's laws, doing the right 
and avoiding the penalties of wrong, is not 
theory, nor hypocrisy, nor mere worldly 
morality. It is a stern fact which every 
one can test, and does test, for hinmelf.

| The daily experience of all proves its 
truth hevond question. Itight-doing rills 
us with health and cheer. It invites joy 
ami sunshine in the home, rills it with in
nocent ami happy children, drives care 
and anxiety from the brow of the mother 
ami makes it a paradise on earth. He who 
obeys the plain mandate* of Nature is re
warded in numberless ways throughout 
life. Hut the rascal, the rogue, the purely 
selfish man. neither succeeds nor is happy. 
He ski'lk* ami dodge*, is the recipient of 
hard words, universal distrust and con
tempt. lie is in a continual fiutterof fear 
which insolence and hragga«hvH» must 
inask as they can. He is the football of 
Kate, the plaything of Kortune. Tu ned 
here amt there, like wreckage on stormy 
waters, the road to happiness is not for 
him. lie turns down e 'ery  little by-path.
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vcrlcin),' »  »hort cut. only to ltn«l rach tino
th at thriw path* lead nowhere, ami that he 
tmiot make another atart.

Thu* it i* easier in the end. by far. to do 
right than to do wrong. One doea not 
have to wait for the reward of one or for | 
the |Hiniahment of the other. Tliii lift ia 
the acene of either alternative. One doea 
not need a creed ao much aa conimon*aenat- 
to keep in the road that ia at once eaay. 
open and free to all. Mulirol llrh f.

^

THE NEED OF THE WORLD.
When the shrewd man i*uccedh in hi* 

plan* ami the rascal if applauded. when 
the schemer if considered a gissl fellow 
ami if enjoying th#* smile* of the worhl. 
the more unpretentiouw ami truly worthy 
are apt to lecome discouraged ami the 
more ambitious onef are Inclined to think 
that, after all. honesty aril integrity doef 
not pay. Itut in the midst of all the a|»* 
l»arent injustice in the world, we find. u|*m 
a clower analysis. that the eternal law of 
justice if lieing vindicated every day. An 
honest man may Ik* maligned and alnised, 
twit hif own integrity if a stronger defense 
than all the teftimony of hif friends. The 
juft man may Ik* wrongly accused. hut the 
witness of his own soul will indicate a truer 
lialance than any other measurement: and 
in time the world will recognize and ap- 
preciate this fact.

Since thi?» if true, the converse is like- 
wife true. The hypocrite revealf hif own 
deception, the counterfeit founds its own 
hollowness, the seducer is his own hetray- 
er. or the villain if hif own detective, and 
the criminal if the strongest witness 
against himself.

Not only is thi* juft. hut in the last an* 
alysif it is merciful and kind. For it 
drives the criminal to right hif wrong: it 
com|K*ls the seducer to liecome a true 
lover: it thwarts the villain in his |»erttdv. 
Man’s redeemer is the (kid within hi* own 
heart the truth within hif soul. Ami 
thus it comes to |»ass that Carlyle *|M»ke 
with the phil<»sophcr's wisdom when, in 
answer to the question. •• What is the 
greatest need of the worlds" replied. 
••Justice.**

True charity and mercy are inherent 
qualities and attribute- of justice. lane 
and justice are closer kin than brother*. 
They arc one and the same, or rather each 
inxolve* the other, lane without justice 
is an ini|M*s*ibility. ami justice without 
love is an alwurdity.

The truth will not brook a rival: it i* the 
all in all. Kvil. error and wrong are tran
sitory. temporary ami incidental. Ilight- 
eouwess. integrity and sincerity are eter
nal and everlasting. Therefore, accord
ing to the working of the immutable law 
of justice, the knave i* transformed into 
an hone-t man. the de*|M*rado into a 
peaceful citizen, the seducer into a lover, 
the sinner into a -aint. and we find peace 
ami contentment of «oul in the contem- 
plation ami realization of drowning** as
sertion. "(kid i* in lli* Heaven all i* well 
with the world M. Is i f  \l>n in»r i„  '/'/**
/ ffirt rmi! !{• /,i'Kli>\

REVIVISCENCE.

Nothin* that (s shall perish utterly.
Hut perish only to revlrr attain 
In other forms, a* * .»ud* restore In rain 

The exhalations of the land and -ca.
Men build their houses from the masonry 

Of ruined tomt*: the passion and the pain 
Of hearts, that Iona have t eased to brat, remain 

To throb in hearts that are. or are to he.

So from old t bronltie*. where sleep in dust 
Names that onre tilled the world with trumpet 

tone*.
I build this verse: anti Sowers of song have thrust 

Their roots among the l«N»*e. disjointed stones. 
Which to this end I fashion as I must 

(Jult-keneil are they that touch the prophet’s
hones. 1/iniirM.uiv.

AN ANCIENT STAIRWAY.
Exploration and Discovery in Pre

historic Copan. Honduras.
George llyron Gordon, assistant in Cen

tral American archaeology from Harvard 
I’niversity. has gone to continue his ex
plorations in the prehistoric city of Copan. 
Hondura-. His work will consist of clear
ing away the face of the great hieroplyphic 
stairway, and it is expected that before 
the coming of another year a great light 
will he thrown on the earlier inhabitants 
of the American continent.

Since the Peabody Museum of Archaeol
ogy in 1**TJ received permission from the 
President of Honduras to carry on the 
work of exploration in Copan the greater 
part of the city has tieen brought to light 
under the excavator’s spade. In many re- 
speets the place is similar to prehistoric 
cities which have been discovered In Mex
ico. but the fact that even as far liaclc as 
the fourteenth century Central American 
natives had no legends relating to its 
foundation seems to |M»int to a much ear
lier origin.

The city is located twelve miles from 
the frontier of Guatemala. Diego Palacia 
Garcia, a Spaniard, first noticed it while 
making an ex)iedition in Central America 
in 14.k». He inquired of the natives re
garding its origin, but they could give him 
no information. In the manuscripts which 
he had left he says that the city at that 
time was in a state of advanced ruin.

Hut despite the fact of its antiquity Co
pan show*, evidences that its inhabitants 
were in a state of high civilization. Tem
ple*. altar*, pyramids and *culpture work 
all |**int to this. Within the walls of Co
pan twenty-six pyramids of varying sizes 
have been found, and on each of them are 
found countless hieroglyphic inscription*, 
indications that the early inhabitant* of 
America were not far Iwhind the old 
Kgyptian* and other prehistoric |K*ople* 
a* far as learning was concerned.

Professor Gordon's work on the Great 
Stairway is as interesting as it is ini|s>r- 
tant. The stairway runs from the main 
plaza of the city to the summit of an ele
vation u |n h i which it is Iwdieved a great 
temple was formerly located. It is known 
as the Hieroglyphic Stairway from the 
fact that each of its hundred or more steps 
i* covered with deeply cut hieroglyphics 
combined with sculptures of the human

form in various attitudes. The steps are 
twenty-four feet wide and are strikingly 
beautiful.

Last year the upper portion of the stair
way was excavated and molds taken of 
the different forms of sculpture work 
found upon the faces of the steps. These 
molds were brought hack to the Peabodj 
Museum and plaster of paris casts made of 
each of them. These, with photograph* 
of the city and its surroundings, form one 
of the most valuable acquisitions which 
has been made to the museum in years 
an acquisition which is all the more highly 
prized because the institution has the ex
clusive protection of the antiquities.

The work to Ik* done this year consists of 
clearing away the bottom stairs and re
covering some of the stones which have 
lieen lost. Professor Gordon believes that 
the stairway can be preserved intact. 
Thousands of tons of earth vet remain to 
Ik* removed, but with the aid of native* 
whom he has under him he hoj>es to have 
the work well toward completion by the 
time the rainy season comes in June.

Aside from the Hieroglyphic Stairway, 
the greatest interest in the buried city 

! centers around twenty-three monolithic 
monuments, which the investigators have 
called ” stella?.** These are of stone, have 
an average height of twelve feet and an 
average width of three. Associated with 
each at a distance of ten or fifteen feet 
from its base is a smaller structure, called 
for convenience of description, an altar. 
Hoth these monuments are of stone, and 
it i* sup|K>sed that they were used for sac
rificial pur|K>ses. This theory is height
ened by the fact that under the l»a*e of 
the stella* have been found small vault-, 
in which, the investigators think. bodie* 
of children, offered as sacrifices, were de- 
|»osited.

The stella* and their altars are covered 
with hieroglyphic inscriptions, and it i* 
thought that when the great stairway i- 
uncovered and the tracings thereon inter
preted these will Ik* valuable In throwing 
light on the religious beliefs and custom* 
of the aUirigine* of America.

— m —

AZTEC RUINS IN TEXAS.
I mage* of the god* of the prehistoric in

habitant* of the valleys of the Colorado 
an<l Kio Grande Hi vers have been un
earthed recently near Marble Falls, Tex., 
by Miss Alma Xey, an enthusiastic young 
explorer and archaeologist of St. Loui*. 
Traces of the existence of at least three 
different ty|R** of men at three different 
t*|HR'h* in the world’s history have been 
found there by her, and the sacred image* 
are believed to have lielonged to the latest 
or about the time of the Aztecs.

That these three different ty|K*s of men 
existed is shown by the radically different 
type* of abode* that have been unearthed 
in the explorations. There are some which 
are entirely subterranean, in ramifying 
burrows like enlarged rabbit warren*. 
Others, which were probably the h »me* of 
|K*ople of Aztec or Toltec blood, were 
built of *un-dried brick or roughly-dre**ed
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-tone, and were fairly substantial houses. 
The third, which are to be found in the 
greatest numbers—in endless number near 
early watercourses or pools- were built 
over excavations some three feet deep.

Miss Ney discovered a mound house about 
forty feet high. On its top were oak trees 
at least 400 years old. In it were many 
broken dishes, and a number of small, ugly 
images, rudely carved from stone, ( ’lose 
at hand was another mound, some 1 0 0  feet 
high. In its top was found a room that 
contained a big sacrificial slab of granite, 
.-even feet long by four wide, lying across 
an altar four feet high. Near at hand lay 
an image of a hideous god, with the sun 
carved on its forehead. On the floor were 
found stone bowls and a pure bronze knife. 
In another building was a solid gold head, 
believed by Miss Ney to have been intend
ed to represent Montezuma. She thinks 
there must Ik* a vast accumulation of gold 
hidden awa> somewhere by these prehis
toric pcples. but so far has found only 
ornaments and images of the golden metal.

---- wS ♦  -----

MYSTIC HINDOO PARCHMENTS.
Koltert Williams, electrical engineer of 

the White Horse mine, Boulder City, Col., 
visited the University of Chicago lately to 
get certain documents translated which 
may throw light upon the secrets of the 
Hindoo mystics. These consisted of a 
parchment, covered with characters and 
signs, and a leather-bound notebook, filled 
with writings akin to the cursive Hebrew 
script. They had lieen the property of a 
Hindoo who appeared at the White Horse 
mine in a strange manner, stayed there 
two months and suddenly disappeared.

The story told by Mr. Williams of the 
Hind<s» is a strange one: *• The man.” he 
says, “ appeared at the mine early this 
winter and asked for permission to go 
through it. He was alone, and no one in 
Houlder City knew who he was or how he 
got there. During his trip through the 
mine an accident occurred and he was in
jured. I took care of him until he recov
ered and after that he continued to stay, 
living underground with me in a room 
built in one of the mine's levels. I have 
seen him do things that I w ould not believe 
if I heard another man tell them. Fre
quently he would go to sleep with his eyes 
-taring wide open, and then would fade 
away Into thin smoke and disappar. 
Once, when I had just come into the room 
from an u p p r  shaft, and could not |>ossihly 
have lieen hypnotized, I saw him walk into 
the solid rock and vanish. About a month 
ago he disappeared, leaving t»ehind his 
things and several note hooks like this. 
How he got out of the mine is a mystery. 
Every one who leaves the shaft gets p r -  
mi—i«m from me. but the Hindoo simply 
faded away.’*

Dr. George S. Coodsped. professor in 
Hebrew, attempted to decipher the |»a- 
|s*r-. for i-ome time. but had to give up 
th« attempt. He said: “ For my |»art, I 
Indieve that the Hindoos |»os*ess certain 
secret- concerning the laws of nuttter of 
which our scientists know nothing.**

SATURN.

Thou Great Infortune, neath whose -pell maltirn 
Chanced woefully my birthninht to be cast. 
What time ascendant rose thy saffron, vast.

And ring-Kirt bulk, applying to the sign 
That housed the Greater Heneflc benign*

Afflictive planet! till thy fall thou ba-t 
The lordship o f my figure: yet at last.

Void o f thy dignities, thou -halt decline.

What -In-cur-ed deed- did I In lire - agone.
To tlx thee radical in my horoscope>

To leave me scarce the afterlngs toll had won. 
Barren of purpo-e. well nigh lost to ho|ie -

Hut not forever -h;*lt thou ban and blight.
For now my eye- are opened to the light *

ST. OBOII4.K BEST.

HAS OUR SUN ANOTHER?
New Theory to Account for the Pre

historic Glacial Period.
Scientists are discussing a new theory of 

the causes of the glaciation of the North
ern and Southern Hemispheres that gives 
an unknown, unseen sun the credit for so 
disturbing the whole planetary system 
that a coating of ice was the result u pn  
the earth. G. B. Keaganof Albuquerque. 
N. M.. looks farther for the cause of the 
glacial e|»och than any of the geologists 
who have so far promulgated their theo
ries. He believes that the Sun has its 
orbit determined by a magnetic center 
another, larger sun and that in travers
ing this orbit there is a differei.ee in the 
inclination of the Sun's axis, and a conse
quent inclination of the axes of the at
tendant planets. This inclination at the 
time when the glacial epoch began, ac
cording to Mr. Keagan. was great enough 
to bring the arctic and antarctic circles 
down to 60 degrees instead of 6 6 4  degrees, 
as at present. It would make besides a 
greater difference between the summer 
and winter tempratures. And it would 
also cause, during the winters, a greater 
atmospheric pressure over the high lati
tudes and a lower atmospheric pressure in 
the tropics.

The theory is one for astronomers ami 
meteorologists rather than for geol<»gists. 
who have, however, often stopp'd pund- 
ing rocks and classifying mountains to put 
embarrassing questions to some spcula- 
tive brother with a theory of the glacial 
epoch. Agassiz and Tyndall had to stand 
the ordeal, ami more recently other sci
entists have put forth ingenious theories, 
only to find that they had overlooked some 
of the conditions necessary in the spread
ing of a layer of ice over the earth's sur
face.

The tertiary epoch, which preceded the 
age of ice invasion, was a veritable golden 
age, with a climate like that of Kden. for 
even in the arctic regions have been found 
the fossils of tropic flora and fauna. Ami 
then one day or. rather, one ;eon. for a 
geological day is as a thousand years the 
great animalsdisprting themselves in the 
midst of monstrous forests, fled far and 
wide to hide in caves, little dreaming that 
they were seeking their tombs. Something 
had happned which meant death to the 
mammoth ami the five-toed horn*, a - well

as the water lilies lying silent on the lakes 
of balmy Greenland. And that something 
was undoubtedly a smell a hideous, pene
trating smell that drove the giant dwell* 
ers of the earth to press their probosci 
against the inner walls of caves.

The frightful odor came from gases (ten 
thousand times stronger than those given 
out by Vesuvius) issuing from Assures of 
gigantic proportion* made during a gen
eral wrinkling of the earth's outer crust. 
When things calmed down again sea bot
toms had become mountain ranges: gently 
sloping plains had sunk as basins for great 
waters: Kurope had taken her present 
shap : Africa had raised her head above 
the seas: Asia had extended her +*>< tt-ern 
limits, and two continents haddisappared  
where the Atlantic and Paciflc now roll.

The gasses had killed much of the ter
restrial life, and the great plows with 
their clouds of steam killed more. Then 
enormous glaciers bore down upon those 
still surviving and froze them to death be
fore burying them under masses of ice and 
snow.

The earthquake which flung continents 
about is mysterious enough, but it has not 
aroused so much discussion as the ques
tion: How did the glacial epoch originate? 
In attempting to answer this question flve 
considerations at least have to be kept in 
mind: First, the effects were felt over the 
entire globe. Second, the glacial epoch is 
recent geologically considered . Third, 
there were imi glaciers of any size before. 
Fourth, the atmospheric precipitation 
must have lieen immensely greater than 
ever before. Fifth, the succeeding epoch 
(in which we live) has only the remnants 
of glaciers. In other words, any scientist 
promulgating a tenable theory must ac
count for an e|iuch in which there was 

; enough moisture in the air and enough 
cold to condense that m oisture-for the 
formation of ice in sufficient quantities to 
cover nearly both hemispheres to a depth 
in Norway, for example, of sax th****n»<l 
fort. Great mountain range* of ice moved 
up and over any barrier |presented by the 
earth's topography. And to-day. on lake 
bottoms and mountain heights, are found 
the marks of erosion made by boulders 
carried in the icy masses.

And. on the side, the scientist must ac- 
* (Hint for the mikl climate of the tertiary 
epoch and the mild climate which allowed 
the world of ice to melt. It is no light 
task. Theories there are in abundance, a 
number with famous signatures. There is 
the theory that the heat of the earth, 
growing gradually less, allowed the growth 
of glaciers. Hut we are still growing 
colder, and yet the ela i i f r »  have disap
peared. “  Ite-ide-." said one of the (fewl- 
» ( i » K  who had -topped analyzing volca
noes to say a few word-. ** if the earth 
(trow- cold all over at the -amc time, 
where do you get your »now-«torm- to form 
the (■lacier-!* You mu-t have water vapor 
first, and then cold to condmw it." The 
same question wa> a-krd of the man who 
believed that for a time the Sun had fewer 
meteor* dying into it a - fuel, and thahits
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Arc* got low. ami cornequrntljr the earth 
grew colder. And it wa* asked again of 
the man who thought that the Sun waf* 
leading u* about through space. and that 
at time* we go through warmer portfolio 
and then thrmigh colder.

The latent theory postulate* a magnetic 
center another Sun of the Sun’* orbit, 
which in. in turn. |K>*tulated an elliptical. 
That implicnan inclination of the earth** 
axis great enough to change the bounda
ries of the zone*. the length of the sea
son*. ami consequently the atmospheric 
prennure. These changes the author re
gard* a* nuftlcient to bring about that im
mense proem* of distillation and conden
sation the immediate result of which was 
the almost complete glaciation of two 
hemispheres. Itut there are. we believe, 
fatal objections to thin latent theory.

THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.
There are many verified case* on record 

of mental telegraphy, telepathy or. more 
plainly shaking. thought transference.
< hie of the strangest canes was that of two 
young news|»a|»er man who once roomed 
together in < incinnati. A year after they 
separated one wan working in Columlwi* 
and the other was in Cincinnati. One 
night the Columbus man wan sitting in 
his office writing a letter w hen he suddenly ' 
liegan to write poetry. He wrote seven ! 
lines of extremely pretty verse. He had 
never written a line of verse before in his 
life or attempted to do so. .lust then a 
corres|s»ndent came in and he threw the 
|»oem aside, well satisfied with his work 
and fully intending to complete it. When 
the correspondent went out he again at
tempted to write, I tut made an awful 
liotch of the stuff. He could not even 
carry out his idea. He thought of his 
friend in Cineinnatl and remarked to him
self if that friend had the idea he could 
write a really beautiful bit of verse. He 
determined to semi his seven lines and a 
sketch of the idea to his friend, but neg
lected to do so. Imagine his surprise, two 
month* later, when be found the seven 
lines of his |»oem ami more added in an 
Eastern magazine with his friend’* signa
ture to it. He wrote to his friend explain
ing the circumstances, and after they had 
reviewed the case they discovered that the 
Cincinnati man had written the entire 
poem on the night the Columbus man had 
written the seven lines.

The C«Mjnte**.Schimmelmann relate* the 
following in a Scandinavian pa|>er:

•• About two year* ago I anchored my 
yacht, the Iht**. in the Lymfyord. My 
youngest Min. a bright, golden haired hoy. 
wa* rowing with one of our sailor* in a 
boat, about a mile and a half from the 
yacht. In the clear air of the North they 
were yet seen, and I. watching them, dis
tinctly *aw the buy rise and overturn the 
boat, so that it wa* filled with water. I 
•aw him and his comrade struggling in the 
wave*, and my lad sinking until only his 
gokiei curls were floating on the waves.

“ All this took several minute* of time, 
and already, at the first sight of the over

turned boat. I had cried for help and hur
ried the crew- into the life-boat. With 
great quickness they tried to reach the 
s|s»t. but it was im|x»s*ible to do so before 
the lapse of fifteen minutes. When they 
arrived they found the boat quite safe and 
lioth lads fishing. They could not think 
what had made me see this, and turned to 
row home: but after they had taken sev
eral strokes homeward, the whole thing 
hap|H*ned exactly as I had seen it about 
fifteen minutes lefore: but the boat being 
near, the mate was just in time to catch 
the golden curls of my boy when he was 
sinking, while the sailor was clinging to 
to the boat: m i  both were rescued."

THE MYSTIC CRAFT.
Symbolism. Discovery and Legend 

Drawn From Masonic Sources.
K IS li SOLOMON'S LAVERS.

And Hiram tb«- lavers. and thr shovel*,
and the lm*ln*. S*» llirani made an end of doinic 
all the work that he wrought for King Solomon in 
the house of the lawd." I King*, vll. m.

When King Solomon built hi* wonderful 
temple he instructed Hiram of Tyre, the 
most s k i l l e d  worker in bronze of that age. 
to fashion for it ten vessel*, known as 
•‘ laver*.’’ After lieing lost for centuries 
one of these lavers ha* lately bern un
earthed In t yprus.

The ini|s»rtance of this discovery, aside 
from its arch.eological interest, lies in the 
fact that it aids greatly toward the solu
tion of a problem which ha* long been 
puzzling Hiblical students and commenta
tors. Every one who has read the Bible 
carefully know* that in Solomon's Temple 
lieside* the “  Molten Sea "  there were ten 
lavers of brass or bronze, five in the north 
ami five in the south side of the Court of 
Driest*. and that they rested on liases of 
curious construction.

This, however, ha* practically lieen the 
extent of our knowledge. I’ntil now we 
had no means of ascertaining either their 
exact appearance or the pur|io*e* for 
which they were used. According to the 
Hebrew text the lavers and liases were 
four cubits in length ami breadth and 
three cubits in height, but .losephu* says 
that they were live cubits in length, four 
in width and six in height. An opinion 
among commentators is that they were 
used for the purpose of washing the ani
mal* that were to in* sacrificed a* burnt 
offering*, iiut. a* lavers were also used for 
cooking |iur|iose*. and as ordinary water 
jugs, there i* naturally a lack of unanim
ity on this |M>int.

Thank* to this new discovery, much of 
the long desired knowledge i* now forth
coming. In a grave near l^arnica. in 
Cyprus. excavations were recently lieing 
made when suddenly the workmen un
earthed a curious vessel on wheels. The 
news of the discovery spread quickly, and 
many archaeologists came and examined 
the mysterious treasure, with the result 
that they pronounced it to lx* one of the 
long-lost lavers of Solomon’s Temple. 
They were led to this conclusion from the

fact that the relic before them corre
sponded in every detail with the lavers a* 
described in the Bible.

The laver consists of a large kettle or 
jsit. which rests on a truck or carriage. 
This carriage is square, and its four aup- 
jsirts rest on four wheel*. which are con
nected by axles. The upper part is copi
ously decorated with figures, which the 
Bible calls cherubs.

Of the history of the lavers in Solomon’s 
Temple very little is known. Aha/, muti
lated some of them and removed them 
from their liases, and no tine now knows 
Whether Hezekiah restored the mutilated 
parts or not. Probably he did not. as only 
the bases are mentioned in the account of 
the articles which were taken by the Chal
dean* from the temple. Golibu /Vmiy.

THK MASON’ S ANCHOR.

There are emblem* used in Masonic 
teaching which are equally significant and 
instructive, and which demand as much 
attention as do the tools of the builder. 
One that is most suggestive and most com
forting is the anchor. In the ritual it is 
used In connection with the ark. as *• em
blem* of a well-grounded ho|>e and a well- 
spent life. They are emblematical of that 
divine ark which safely wafts us over thi* 
tempestuous sea of troubles, and that 
anchor which shall safely moor us in a 
peaceful harbor, where the wicked cease 
from troubling, and the weary shall find 
rest."

The anchor has ever been an emblem of 
ho|ie. Dreary indeed would this world be 
if hope should lie removed from it. Hope 
is an anchor to the soul lioth sure and 
steadfast. When the storms of adversity 
assail us the anchor of hojie revives ami 
encourages. Indeed it neVer leaves us, in 
joy or sorrow. Amid the direst necessity, 
in the darkest hour, it sustains and shed* 
a glowing light. Hope brings to us glad 
tidings of the eternal blessedness of the 
life hereafter. Hope is at once the moth
er of faith and the child of genius. Vir
tue is the strength of hope and the anchor 
of the soul.

The lesson of the anchor is one that 
leads the mind to contemplate its destiny. 
Its application to our actions rests with 
ourselves, and brings to us happiness ac
cording as we make use of it. Hope is 
like the Sun which, as we travel toward* 
it. casts the shadow of our burden liehind 
us. Hut ho|ie. great as it is. w’onderful as 
is its |iower of sustaining us, can be made 
useless by dissipation, idleness and sinful 
pursuits. They will drag our anchor and 
leave us a helpless wreck. Danger lurks 
in hidden forms and places, and the storm 
burst* u|Min us at the most unex|>ected 
time. To withstand the storms of tempta
tion and the trials of life we need the 
anchor that fastens ujion the sure prom
ises that come from the pure source of 
light, I art us, then, learn the lesson of the 
anchor, and fearlessly pursue our way over 
the troublous sea of life until we are safely 
moored in that *• peaceful harbor where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are at rest." Mumnir Simula,
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

oxe-HALF the people liorn live to be 2.7 
u ar-olil:one-third reach.">2 :one-fourth. .7H: 
iine-lifth. t>7: one-tenth. 711: one-twentieth, 
«|: ami one in ten thousand lives to reach 
Inn years of age.

The year 47 B. t'. was the longest year 
mi record. By order of Julius f'a-sar it 
contained 44-7 days. The additional days 
were put in to make the seasons conform 
a- nearly as possible with the solar year.

The time required fo ra  journey round 
the earth by a man walking day and night, 
without resting, would lie 428 days: an ex
press train. 4 o days: sound, at a medium 
tenqieratuire, -1 2* hours: a cannon-ball, 2 1 1  

hours: light, a little over one-tenth of a 
second, and electricity, passing over a 
cop|ier wire, a little under one-tenth of a 
second.

GREATEST density of population in the 
world is claimed for the city of Bombay 
and is disputed by Agra only. The popu- 
lation of Bombay amounts to 7<K> persons 
|wr acre in certain areas, and in these 
sections the street area occupies only one- 
fourthof the whole. If the entire |iopula- 
tion massed in the streets for any purpose 
there would be 3.(440 persons to the acre.

THE roar of a lion can lie heard farther 
than the sound of any other living crea
ture. Next comes the cry of a hyena, and 
then the hoot of the owl: after these the 
panther and the jackal. The donkey can 
Ik- heard fifty times farther than the horse, 
and the cat ten times as far as the dog. 
Strange as it may seem, the cry of a hare 
can be heard farther than that of either 
the cat or dog.

A WEALTHY man was once exhibiting 
proudly to a younger acquaintance a table 
which he had bought. He said that it was 
live hundred years old. “ That is nothing: 
I have a table more than three thousand 
years old the oldest, in existence made 
in India." said the visitor. " In  India!" 
exclaimed the host, “ and the oldest! Im- 
isissible! What kind of a table is it?" 
• The multiplication table."

T h a t  all numbers are not used with 
equal frequency by the various nations of 
tin earth is clearly shown by M. Delaunay, 
a French scientist, who has devoted a good 
deal of time to a study of this subject.

"A  marked preference," he says, •• may 
Ik found almost everywhere for the num- 
hers 2. 3 and .7, as well as for the multiples 
of these numbers: Mohammedan countries, 
however, form an exception to this rule, 
-inn- the number 3 is not used by them. 
Neither in Turkey nor in Persia can any 
tract of this mini I ter lie found, and there 
are very few places in Kgypt where the 
|K-ople use it. The French and the other 
Latin races prefer the numbers 2and .7 and 
rarely use the number 3, whereas, on the 
ntIn-r hand, the Knglish prefer 2 9 ml 3. and 
the Germans 3 and .7.

’■ A - for the Asiatic races, I find that the 
Indians are very partial to the number 2 
anti its various multiples, while the Chi
n o . like the Latins, use 2 and .7 more 
than any other numbers. In France, Ger

many. Sweden. Norway. India. South Amer
ica and the United States the number 7 is 
more or less |s>pular, Imt the countries in 
which it is used most frequently are Kus- 
sia and the other Slavonian lands. In line, 
just as a horror of 3 is a characteristic of 
the Turks, so a love of 7 is a characteris
tic of the Slavs.

"The higher numliers are rarely used, 
though they are found occasionally in cer
tain countries, such as 11 in Salvador. 17 
in Mexico, 111 in Spain and 31 in the Phili|e 
pines. 1 learned, to my st rprise. that the 
inhabitants of Hawaii are very fond of the 
number 13, a fact which shows that they 
know nothing of the prejudice against it." 

-------— -------

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
Medical Advice on Matters of Gen

eral Interest.
TO DIHOl'IHE CASTOR OIL.

Une one part of common mola^ne* to 
two partfl of castor oil as a mixture. 

COMPLEXION MIXTURE.

A mixture compoeed of equal parts of 
glycerine and lemon juice, applied to the 
face every night l>efore retiring, will make 
the skin soft and smooth. But a l»ad tem
per and worry will s|H»il the effect of any 
face lotion you may use.

<m.DK.
It is said that a few drops, ten or twenty, 

of a good tincture of catnip, the common 
name for ne|>eta cataria. in hot water, 
every hour, will break up a cold in less 
time than any other remedy. Most of the 
physicians of twenty years ago can readily 
recall the imi>ortant place catnip held in 
the family medicine chest in “ the good 
old days.’* It can be taken in sweetened 
water, and makes a most pleasant remedy 
as well as efficacious.

ITCHING.

An excellent remedy for eczema is a so
lution of |>ermanganate of |N>tassium in 
water, in a strength of from one to two 
per cent. This is brushed or mopped over 
the surface and allowed to dry. which it 
does very quickly. The well known brill
iant pink or magenta-colored ffuid turns 
very soon to a medium dark brown, stain
ing the skin for some little time, and is 
finally thrown off by exfoliation of the tis
sues. which it has oxidized. It may sting 
or smart a little if the surface be at all 
abraded. Imt the itching stO|» at once. 

TA K E  A LONG IIKEATH.

When chilled by exposure to cold, take 
a long breath with the mouth firmly shut. 
Repeat this several times until you begin 
to feel the heat returning. It requires 
only a very short time to do this. The 
long breath quickens the pulse ami thu** 
causes the blood to circulate faster. The 
blood flows into all |>art* of the veins and 
arteries and gives out a great deal of heat. 
It is stated that a long, deep breath, held 
as long as |>os*ihle, will close the pOfU of 
a heated skin, and the danger of taking 
cold, on stepping outdoors, may be thus 
guarded against.

\ > 1

AIDH TO BEAUTY.

A woman should be a> beautiful a* both 
nature and art will permit. The dainty 
appearance and clear complexion which i» 
«o essential i« best obtained ami retained 
by bathing. The bath should be of daily 
occurrence, with water heated to 70 or 7.7 
degree.. IJissolve enough Ik,rax in it to 
make the water xoft. ami use enough good 
Ivory .cap to get the .kin thoroughly 
clean: rinse in clear water ami dry with 
a Moft fuzzy bath-towel, rubbing briMkly mo 
aM to increaMe the circulation in the Mltin. 
Such a bath will Met you ail aglow ami 
make you feel a.M light a . a feather. Then 
diMjvoMe yourself between a pair of fleecy 
Iw-d-blankets, easy and comfortably, with 
your mind fixed on the moMt beautiful 
landMcape you can imagine, relax every 
muHcle. drop off to sleep and. depemi upon 
it. Nature will do the rent.

DISEASES FROM UNWASHED FRUIT.

All kinds of diseases may he traced to 
the eating of unwashed fruit. The result 
of a careful examination has clearly shown 
the danger of eating fruit of any kind 
without washing it. Grapes kept for some 
time in a liasket on a fruit stand were so 
covered with dust that the water in which 
they were washed was lilack. A man of 
medical science, thinking that |N-rhap* 
the water contained tubercle hacilli. in
jected into three guinea pigs a-m all quan
tity of it. < >ne animal died in two days: 
the othersdied in less than six weeks, both 
the latter presenting marked signs of tu- 
lierculous lesions. The water and vessel 
that contained it had been sterilized be
fore the ex|K-riment was made, so that 
without doubt the disease germs were on 
the grapes. This illustrates the innocent 
ways in which we may unconsciously take 
dangerous germs into our systems.

CARR OF THE TEETH.

All persons, old ami young, should have 
their teeth examined by a competent den
tist once every six months. Decay may be 
present and tartar may be forming, which 
nothing lut a thorough examination will 
reveal. ITofessional service, rendered in 
time, means satisfactory work, lew pain 
and money saved. A tooth filled when it 
is decayed but slightly will not be painful, 
the operation not long and the Ailing last
ing. because the dentist has more, firmer 
ami sounder tooth-structure to operate on. 
He is sure to have the walls of the cavity 
thicker and stronger, and there is no dan
ger of ex|x>sing the nerve. Because your 
teeth are firm and free from aches is no 
reason you shoukl keep away from the 
dentist. To he sure they are right is the 
only way to kee|» them right. Children, 
especially, are not exempt from a critical 
inspection of the dentist, for their first 
teeth do not always drop out soon enough 
to |iermit those following to grow regular 
and properly. Many an otherwise beauti
ful mouth has been hopelessly ruined by 
crooked and distorted teeth. The teeth 
should be cared for as often as used. Only 
a quill or wooden toothpick should be used 
as others are injurious. They should be

\
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thoroughly bnmbcd twice a day. u*inf a 
fimt*claiw toothbrush and lukewarm water, 
ami follow by a thorough rinsing of the 
mmith. at* it I* necessary to remove every 
atom the Imish hax dislodged ami to pre
vent a I lowing any loose fragment of 
lirii*tle from the brin*h. More c a w  of a|s 
|H*mlicitiit occur from swallowing bristle* 
from toothbrushes than any other cause. 
If you desire to use something else with 
the lukewarm water incleansing the teeth 
do not use soap. for that soap was never 
made that was tit to enter any mouth, use 
a few dro|s» of some antiseptic solution, 
like Listerine. in the water. Do these 
things and you will never need false teeth.

EDITOR S TABLE.

The leading article in the Star for 
April will be “ The Wisdom of the last." 
by Margaret It. Peeke. Mrs. Peeke en
joys the distinguished honor of being the 
only lady menilier of the Crand < 'ouncil of 
Martinistsof France.

•
**Healer** Dowie is too ••canny** to 

“ stand for** the saloon and drug-store 
smashers, lie “ knocks** Sister Nation 
and threatens his own disciples with ex- 
communication if they imitate her meth
ods. Dowie is a jealous god and will have 
no other gods before him.

*
o r k readers who have not secured the 

Isnind volume of the Star for its first 
year, do not know what a good thing they 
are missing. There is yet opfiortunity for 
them to come in with those more favored 
as we have a few copies left. Hut the 
price will s«M»n be advanced to two dollars, 
so if you fail to secure one Ik *fore the ad
vance. don't kick, as we give you timely 
notice. See list of contents and |iarticu- 
lars on second page of cover.

*
THE publisher of the Star has im|s»r- 

tant improvements in view. He intends, 
in the near future, to add materially to 
his sanitarium liuildings. in which is also 
located his home and the office of the 
Star . In the new Imilding will be pro
vided commodious and well ap|s>inted edi
torial, library and com|M»sing rooms. A 
special room will also Ik * planned wherein 
the Oriental Magi will meet and work the 
several degrees of their < >rder. ami where 
other meetings ami demonstration* may 
lie given. The Star  itself will also come 
in for a generous share of improvement.

♦
A nd now I>r. Anti-Vaccination Peebles, 

otherwise known as the Sage of Salt < reek, 
confesses judgment on our indictment, in 
that he terms our presentation of official 
facts facts that hopelessly annihilate his 
foolish anti-vaccination fad as •• ungen- 
tlemanly.** “  semi-malicious.** ami “ utterly 
beneath contempt.”  This is enough, we 
think, to show what kiml of rot ami mis
representation his Itook on the subject is 
made of. ami how devoid of reason, science 
and common-*en-e anti-vaccination propa
gandists are. Thus another soap-but»hle 
philosopher is permanently disposed of.

O r i  ** Pappus Planetarium ** is a splen
did thing for those interested in astrology 
in connection with current and coming 
events, also as an educational adjunct in 
the science of astrology and astronomy. 
We recommend it strongly. See adver
tisement on last page.

#
Brother Shelton, the great “ I AM.** 

devotes a Unit half the sjiace of hi- Febru
ary “ Christian ** to printing what his crit
ics say alsiut him and in answering their 
strictures. Incidentally he fills a couple 
of pages in “ showing the inside of his life 
and environments,** from which it ap|K*ars 
that his “ harem** contains just one wo
man his w ife.

Shelton is the very head and front of the 
I AM f*OD Christian science cult. He af
fects such an irreverent, happy-go-lucky. 
inde|N*ndent way of discussing religion, 
love, liberty, the sexual relations, etc., 
that he has been accused of all sorts of 
sins and immoralities. But he really is a 
very decent, resectable fellow, whose 
only serious •• curve ** seems to Ik* working 
an ingenious system of ante-hypnotic sug
gestion. that has brought him a large cli
entele. who each pay him from one dollar 
to one hundred dollar- |K*r month for “ ab- 
-ent treatment.** and though the expected 
cures are fierhafis also absent, if his pa
tient- are satisfied why should any one 
kick? We won't.

Shelton is a bright, brainy man. and un
like most of the Fddyitefl and I A MISTS, 
he ha- a rich fund of practical common- 
sense. which he mixes in freely with the 
“ other stuff.” and those who can rift the 
wheat from the chaff can certainly get 
their money's worth from “ 4 hristian.** 
♦1 |K*r year: addre*- Thomas .1. Shelton. 
1»»57 < lark-on St.. Denver. Polo.

*
Somk of our readers may remember that 

just one year ago we “ excised ** an un
scrupulous |>airof Chicago schemers who 
were doing a “ get rich quick business'* 
under the name of the “ Psychic Kesearch 
Co..** which promoted and covered their 
main “ grafts” by publishing a slushy, so- 
called maga/.ine on hypnotism, etc., which 
they misnamed • Suggestive Therapeu
tics.** After thisex|*o*e in the Star they 
brought suit against u-. with a great show 
of bluff, etc., which suit they afterwards 
aliandoned. Notwithstanding they are said 
to have made considerable money in sell
ing. through the mail, such things as a 4*- 
page. .Went pamphlet for IT».()0 . by cun
ningly ami dishonestly advertising it as a 
“ Special Private Course of Lessons in 
Hypnotism.” etc., we are informed that 
the concern is now in the hands of a re
ceiver. defunct, the magazine suspended; 
the main guy. Daniels, skipped to a foreign 
-hore. and Flower, the hypnotic slush 
slinger. has another financial lacker put
ting up for a new magazine venture, and 
he is said to Ik* still selling 4*-page pam
phlets at 65.00 |K*r. We have lieen unable 
to learn how he keeps Fncle Mam's postal 
ins|lectors in such a long, deep sleep. In
spector Stuart*- men are usually more 
prompt in suppressing schemes to defraud 
the public through the mails.

New Work on Reincarnation
The very best work on this subject in 

the world has just been published by the 
editor of the St a r . It has 160 pages, is 
lieautifully printed and liound. and is just 
the work you desire as it is complete in 
every |iarticular. plain, logical and con
vincing. It is, in fact, a handy and per
fect text lunik on the subject of repeated 
lives. See advertisement elsewhere for 
chapter headings, etc. Price, jsi-tpaid. in 
handsome leatherette covers, .'i0  cents: 
in heavy paper covers, do cents.

*
A Special Offer.

The editor o f the Sta r  has purchased 
from the original publishers of “ A y r iw ‘* 
XnlHfut Mtitjir,” edited by Willis F. White- 
head. the last 150 copies, printed on extra 
hand-laid pa|ier. of the original edition. 
These 150 copies are now liound up with 
“ The Mystic Thesaurus.'* a work which is 
built on the two “ hidden pages'* of the 
former volume. This is a tperial Hmihil 
nlitimi th ftrjrv, honntl in full mornm until if till. 
Kach copy contains the original jsirtrait 
of the great mystic author, also a portrait 
of the painstaking editor. Mr. Whitehead, 
who will numlK*r and autograph each Issik. 
Headers of the Sta r  can get a copy of 
this splendid work at the special price of 
Five Dollars by ordering now. The hook- 
are now ready for mail delivery. Order 
quick if you wish to lie in on this nytrin! 
•tjTi r. The lunik is easily worth three dol
lars more than others of the same edition, 
and will not last long at this price.

*
Back Numbers of the Star.

Hack numbers of the Star  can be su|»- 
plied at regular rates, with the exception 
of No. 2 (Dec.. 18W|, No. 4 Feb.. 1SMNI. and 
No. ti .1111\. Hum. all o f Vol. I.of which wt- 
have but a few copies left. No. 2 we can 
again furnish, having picked up a few. 
Price of Nos. 2. 4 ami 9 of Vol. I. 25 cent- 
each, when ordered singly. Complete set 
of first twelve numbers, or the first volume 
complete, iinlwiund. with special title-page, 
of the Sta r , will lie sent by mail. |io-t|iaid. 
for one dollar, while they last.

*
“ Coming Events and Occult Arts.*'

We still have a few sets of this Knglish 
astrological magazine for October, Novem
ber and December. They contain a large 
amount of good occult reading. We will 
send them. |iostpaid. as long as they last, 
for 15 cents a set. W e do not furnish the 
January or later issues of this magazine. 

*
Prentice Mulford Club.

On March 4. 8  p. m.. in hall 613 Masonic 
Temple, Dr. T. T. Kayne will lecture be
fore the Prentice Mulford Club. Subject. 
••Health Obtained through Mentality or 
Thinking.” Complimentary tickets can 
Ik* obtained from John F. Morgan, No. 307 
New York Life Building.

*
Church of Silent Devotion.

The Church of Silent Devotion held its 
first meeting on February 17, at 11 a. m.. 
in hall 0l3 Masonic Temple. The seating 
capacity of the hall was insufficient for 
the large numlier who came. A compre
hensive address on “ Sun Worship” was 
delivered by Kev. Dr. Otoman Zaradusht 
Danish, of the Persian Kl-Khariuan Tem
ple: Prof. D. A. Blackman rendered an en
joyable musical program, and Dr. W. C*.
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<;ihlion**|ioke briefly on lYentice Mulford. 
I*r. Banish will address the church again 
in the near future. All those who are in
terested and deni re to attend should nend 
their address to John F. Morgan. No. ."iOT 
New York Life Building, Chicago.

*
Book Reviews.

W e announce a ll new  hook** r e e d  veil, ami g ive  
them such re v iew  an w e connlder th e ir contents 
warrant; th o R to f unusual m erit living given  ex tra  
exam ination and notice. Authors and publishers 
are requested to  fo rw a rd  copies o f the ir works fo r 
review , together w ith  such in form ation  as m ar be 
of interest to  the public.

•' K. volution o r  thk. In d iv id u a l ,’ ’ by 
Frank Newland I)oud. M. I). The Reynolds 
1’uh. Co.. .VI State St., Chicago, III.: cloth; 
!*i pp.; tl.

This little book deals unite thoroughly 
with the subject of vibratory forces and 
their application to the development and 
welfare of the individual. It abound* 
with bright and practical idea*, and will 
Is- especially appreciated and relished by 
brainy people. VVe commend it.

** I n v is ib l e  H e l p e r s .”  by c .  W . Lead- 
Isater. Theosophical Book Concern. 2H 
Van Buren St.. Chicago: cloth. 1.W pp.: T.*> 
cents. |iostpaid.

This volume deals with the universal be
lief in “ invisible helpers,”  ami gives sev
eral narratives, all sulwtantiated by tirst- 
class testimony, concerning their helpful 
lining*. These are in line with the best- 
authenticated instances of super-mundane 
phenomena we have learned of. etc., and 
differ widely from the "sights” of spirit
ualistic seances. Mr. Lead beater classi
fies the “ unseen helpers,”  writes concern
ing "the probationary path.” its qualifi
cation*. the path proper that it leads to 
and what lies beyond. Readers will find 
this really tine effort of Mr. Leadbeater 
Isith helpful and intensely interesting.

REINCARNATION.
Immortality through

Repeated Lives.
A new edition o f Mr. W a lk er ’s great work lo rig- 

inallv published in London in I**hj. It  is Revised. 
Edited and brought down to date by

N E W S  E. W O O D . A . M .. M . D ..
who ha« also added litieral quotations, giv ing the 
central thought and clinching arguments on thi* 
great question by such recent w riters as Dr. Franz 
Hartmann, Charles Johnson. M.K.A.S.. O. J. Smith, 
.lames M. Pryse. Annie llesant. and others, whose 
published works have won the approval o f occult 
and theosophical students.

R E IN C A R N A T IO N  KKVK ALM  A L L
All the valuable features o f the original edition 

have lieen fa ith fu lly  reproduced, including Mr. 
Walker’s masterly arguments, with his quotations 
•-..in a l a m  num ber o f w ell known authors, *ci-

W e *»tole w ith her a fr igh tened  look 
A t the gray  w izard  s con ju ring Nude.

W h i t t i e r .

A SPM IAL LIMITED EDITORS EDITION OT

A C R IP P A ’ S

“Natural
HOUND U P  W IT H  T I IK  M YSTIC  T H E S A U 

R U S ” IN  P U L L  MOROCCO A N D  <JOLD.
Has Seven tv-Pour chapters on Natural Magic liv 

the famous llen rv  Cornelius Agrippa. reprodin ed 
from  the English edition of |iv»i. and edited bv 
W illis  p. W hitehead. It a lsocontains much o ther 
m atter and Is illustrated. The ed itor of the s t * k 
pun u.tsed the last l.'inco|iiesof Natural Magic ”  of 
the orig ina l publishers, and bound them up with 

The Mystic Thesaurus as a concluding work. In 
fu ll m orocco and gold. This hapm and *u|M*rb 
combination Is there fo re  a special lim ited Kill to r ’s 
Edition o f -Natural Magic and The Mystic T h e 
saurus. ’ Each conv is numliered and signed bv 
the ed itor Mr. W hitehead. wh***e jw rtra it Is given  
in this edition, fo r the first time. It is an eight 
dollar iHNik. P r ice  fu ll morocco and gold. RA.on. 

Address N E W *. E. W OOD. I ’ aM lsher.
HI? La Mull* Ave.. Chicago. III.

Lessons in Practical Occultism
HY CORRESPONDENCE 

IIIVK5I HY

MRS. MARGARET B. PEEKE.
SANDUSKY'. OHIO.

TE R M S . T W E N T Y  IH II.I. %Ks % O i l  RUE.

entlsts and philosophers, both ancient and mod- 
ern. in support o f Kel 
<•>11 truth. Karm a.

Ketncarnatiqn and its compan-

T I I E  M Y S T E R IE S  O E  L IK E .

The work contains the 1 dlowing fourteen chap
ters: • I. Reincarnation lietlned and Explained.”

II. Evidences o f Reincarnation.'' III. Astral 
l*i* tures o f Successive Incarnations. ’ “ IV . Ob- 
ections to Reincarnation.”  ’ V. Reincarnation 
\mong the Ancients.”  “ V I. Reincarnation in the 
lltlde. V II. Reincarnation In E arly  Christen
dom V III. Reincarnation in the East To-dav.M

IX Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation.”  X. Trans
migration through Animals.”  “ XI. Death. Heaven 
and Hell.” X II. Karma, the Companion Truth of 
lb in< arnatton.”  X III. Western W riters «»n Kein- 
car nation.”  "X IV .  Mr. W alker's Conclusions.
IT  IS  A  T E X T  H O O K  O N  R E IN C  A R N A T IO N .

As the Isstk stands. It Is the m«*st complete, log- 
• a I d ea r and convincing work on the subject ex 
tant No library should be without It.
Price, postpaid. In handsome lea th e re tte  »Or.
same. In special paper coven*..................  l « r .

N E W S  E. W O O D . 1‘ uhlUher. 
H I?  law Mulie A ven u e . C h ica go . III.
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Surtliu • frofs • «f • r’— srj • liflseacc
|Prom the Minneapolis Nva  Tilden ”  iNew Era 

Swedish) for May. I9w
Mr. Ernest S. tireen. I«M Market St. san Pran- 

ctuco. Cal., ed itor o f the ”  Psychical Science Re
view. on receiving hour day. year, and place of 
mv birth. sent me six typewritten sheets o f astr*»- 
logical description o f mv life , all surprisingly a* - 
curate. He esprciallv mentioned certain time* 
when the planets would have a fa  oralde influence 
over me. and also times when thev would have an 
unfavorable influence over my life, also dates of 
certain  events, all correctly given. Mr.tSreeH *!**•* 
not know me perwonallv. and an alder astrologer 
I do not know. CARRIE  SWENSON (Editor!.

W R ITE  FOR OTHER TESTIM O NIALS .
L ife  delineation, w ith  ehart o f nativity 
T h e  same, w Ith several <lates o f  events •:).<! 
The same, w ith  special dates fo r one .wear W-Vd 
N ila r RetolntIons, f«»r each .wear Wl.tl
T r ia l Reading fo r IA  1-eeat Stam p* :tO C ents.

Data require*!: Date an«l place o f birth, sex.
and. if known, the hour ami minute.

Address. ERNEST * .  CiREEN.
I HOC Market San Ir a  in-is***. Cal.

Your Life Told by the Stars
Pwu »r %U iSraft.1 Km tehthg

A GUIDE TO  ASTROLOGY.
CONCISE! ★  COMPREHENSIVE! *  COMPACT!
•last the th in g  fo e  R eg ion era  and < H «4 m l«  o f  

Ih U  Reienee.
A  Course o f Instruction  in which E ith er the 

( I f o r m t r l r  *»r llrll*** «*ntrt* places o f  the P la n e t, 
m ay hr in te lligen tly  and successfu lly used.

Eight dear ami correct comprise this
Complete Omrse. It answers all demands

A IIE LM M  E N TR IC  E l ' l l  N M l R Is  fo r  N inety 
Years iM t A t o lH l t l  a* * *»mpanic* the work als*. 
4 t ’opvrighted  (  hart o f  the Mulbvaa o f  th e  P lan - 
eta. w ith lnstru* tl*»ns f.»r using

P rtee. postpaid. E l MTV (E N T * .  Address 
N. E. H IN I I I .  H I?  lav <*nlle A v e .  C h lea  go . III.

THE ADEPT.
A M onthly M agazine devoted t*» Hell*** -ntr ami 

(ie*s-entric Astr*d**gr and the Circuit. It  is clean 
bright and pr«*grr*sire. has been grea tly  im proved 
and m aintains a high standard *»f excellence.

The A D E P T  ha« made f«*r itse lf a  place in the 
realm  o f Astr*4ogy that is hntb unique and o r ig i
nal. Not what is tradttbm  hot what is n t  t  is the 
pMicy **f its b rillian t editor. F red rick  W hite

N**«*ne who takes any interest in astrology. < an 
a ffo rd  to  lie witb**ut the A D E P T  rspe»-ially as it »* 
hut P IE T Y  C E NTS  A  YE AR . Address

PRE D KK K W H IT E  
II? F ifth  St.. s*Hith Minneapolis. Minn

W e w ill send the A D E P T  and the S TA R  *«oe yea r 
fo r M b tS : foreign  Ml.H.V Address

N K  t t . s . D  r .,; L , s . i l J e  A v e _ r h i r a * M i  m .

ZENIA. THE VESTAL.
HV MAR*; A R E T  H P E E K E  

■nM %l I I %NC E n  R. (
19 ami 21 W est 31st st.. New  York  City. Price. • * -

O r r u l l l s m .  M a g n e t is m . E s o f e r ie  In flw e a c e  a n d  
I ly  |»no l (• it* tn n g h t  bv n u l l  o r  In  e ta ss.

1 «l«* n*»t teach tbe**ries. but g ive  t*> a *  students 
the great practical sec re t*•# the art. based upon 
the experience «d m vself and a kmg line *d ances-rxprr
tors, who were bearer* o f the greatest knowledge 
ever intrusted to man. Mv early  life  wa* sprat 
in the Orient under the greatest Masters ag the 
world Consultation in all languages.

M* Combine*.1 c«»urse tea« bes b«*w b a y p d h t
auing: it al*o tea* hes *k « nlt- 

ism. Buotrric Influence Magnetism. Astral Pbrcea.
a fte r one care fu l re auing: it al*o tea

11_____-_________ Magn
Etc. S*-n*A for mv new )s**k »k »  ulti«
netism Kx|*lained. v n t  aM olutely free

l»r. T . J. R E T  IE  MO. b . I*. O. M - 
* I S «  M lehlgnn t * r .  C h lrsgw  NIL

EQUITY.

I t  Which of These Sips Wen Tot Bon.'
reading of your life ami pMsibeiilies Reliability

'  •** “  ciR im N, mkretailing «»f vunr l i r e ----- .
guaranteed A«klress K. 
threeae Aveaae, Hnmklyn. N. Y.

a*k for a s p  n f f d  «ks» is^MnUeesI s 
gsdkwilua. I U o « «  K iss ’s Im *

l»ublt*hed everv Saturdav hv the Equity Pub
lishing Com|*anv IIA West F ifth  St Toprka k i v  
at NO cents a vear It is atswit half the star o# the 
STvn. and I* an rxp**nent o f the demands.*f equa 
and exa* t Justice throughout the entire sphere d  
human activities. We w ill send Kqe t w  b r . a r  
vear in connevm*n with the s r  vn »«*r M I .U . It is 
a i«*ucnal easily worth more than its regu lar sub
scription price to ever v*»ne Address

N K. WOOD. «I7 LaSa lle  A i r .  t M r a r x  NIL

SELF HYPNOTIC HEALING!
I have made a late dlseoverv that enables all b  

induce the hvpmdtv siren la themselves instantly 
awaken at anv desired time and thereby cure all 
know n diseases ami bad habit* Anvonr can in
duce (h i* sleep in themselves insiaatlv at flrst trial 
control their dream s read the minds .4 friends 
ami enemies, visit anv part «d the earth. s4 ve  hard 
question* and problem* In this d r e y  and rv u r u - 
»*er all when awake Th l*s*-* albrd Mental- Vision 
Less.*! will be sent u»anyvmr »»*r Mb solver actu
ally enabling him to do the atn»ve without further 
. harge I RO * R. I  IM r ? v »V

I p i s . M-. M e* wwb. N rK m d a .
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THE PAPPUS
P L A N  E T A  HI I 'M .

% M in ia tu re  K r p r e - e n t * tb »n  o f  th r

H O L A H  H Y H T K M
**howmv th* Hun in th«- • ru ler •»! thr Z.*lia. with 
thr l l in r i^  Mt rrurt. \ ••mi- Earth. Man>.Ju|ii- 
Irr Hat urn I u n ib  and Neptune *o arranged 
that their .tail* |-»*tth»n* In their «»rt»lt* around the 
>un < an hr determined and *h«»wn .it am linn 

The j4acrof ihr M«*»u I* al*«* ft irn  In it-orbit 
ar.Hin.f the Earth and thr «ll*tan«t- of each planet 
from ih«* Sun

All (hr IManct- ami M»*n liring movable, their 
r\a< t pnllhxi on thr l*lanrtarium for any date t- 
indicated in degree- In thr Epbemrri- 

Thi» Planetarium *i*d Kphemen- will prove a 
valuable a<llun>t to « \rrv »lu<lrnt of phv-l. al ami 

. ult a-troit.*mv ami 1% thr tlr-t ami only article 
of thr kind that ha- ever hren placed ti|ion the 
market at a price within thr rra« li of all 

Ant irr<ain< an— mi In  omr -ufttcientlv familiar 
with the sol a i Sr-trm  to m»t **nlv i»*mt out am 
I’ lam t at any time but will In- atm* to locate any 
.*f the Twelve Con-tellatloil- tell w hen thr M<*.n i- 
n r «  r»r-t <|uartrr. full or la-t «|uarter: al*o tell 
what Planet- are Morning or Evening Star- all 
drtrt mined In know In* the relative |M’-itl«m- of 
the Planet - in thr Zodiac

T h e  p a p p u s  P l a n e t a r i u m

i- made up i in i "  invite-1 in one grade onlv. It i- 
of extra quality and haml-omrh mounted and 
framed ran U hung on the wall Price. deliv
ered in t'hicaco. S t  Jin. Thi- prive include- an 
E|4iemert* f«»r the current year 

Will lw —ent to Mail or Exprr—. pr«-|>aid to any
Kirt of the I*nltrd State- on receipt of prn e and 

cent- extra for tran-|-*rtatl.*n charge-.
The Kidiemeri- w hen ordered alone will In*-ent 

(■’-tpai.l on receipt of 2* cent*.
Addre— all order* to X. K. H n im

« n  I.HHMltr A re .. C h icago. III. 

t i l  ID F  T o  M lt l . l lM T A T N I t  A ffT M O M N iY . 
In c lu d in gn  lleli.M  en lr le  > p lien o  ri-  fo r  fN tym m . 

I H.V» to  11# IM. AO ren t*. %ddre— I h i* other.

WHITE S EPHEMERIS FOR 1901.
f ’«*ntain« rtr-t .% t on* p ic I c Hell.,,cutric I :(d ie in 
ert-. founded on th. N<-t Reliable a-tronomical 
data in eii-tence and -econd % C om p le te  l i r e -  
een trh  t phen iert*. A number of original and 
in-tructlvr article- coni|>lete the work, am-me 
whi.h are: Ma|«* of the New M.*»n for Each
Mouth Ite-t Time- to Plant The Outlook tor 
iwm l^tti.ude anil lamgitude of the P in  I Star- 
with their Nature* ami Effect- etc Price tAe. 

V  K. W oo l* * 1; LaSalle A w  Chicago. III.

Occult  F ic t ion List.
r u n  i;. itp rrr .% 1 1*. « a  h a p * f a c  M. m i ;  

I l i r i k K I A T  s e l e c t i o n * .  o m ; d o l l  %k .
n t ik  ArmoM.

Phra the i*h«i*nician Edwin I a*-ter Arnold
The M«*oii-tone Wilkie fo lltn -
Thelma Marie t ’orelli
Ardatli Marie Corelu
A Roman. e o f Two Work!- Marie Corelli
Conte—ion*of an ojiium Eater Th.** in - yuiin-n 
The Haunted Man Charle* Picken-
Mv-tery ot **i«u*«a Valle* A Conan lfc»yle
A study in Scarlet . A Conan Ifc.yle
The H|Kn of the Four A Conan D*»vle
The Mt-ter* of Cloomhrr .A Conan Uwrle
j.  —-j.ti RaJkamo Alexander Dumu-
Mcm -ir-ot a Phv-ician 
Hbe
Cleopatra .
Th»- W..rid • |ie-ire H K Haggard and A Lung

Alexander Dumu- 
H Kider Haggard 
H. Kider Haggard

Allen Quutermatn 
Knu Solomon - Mi ne
st. »ry of an African Farm 
l*rram-
The Watrr-Hahie- 
The Phantom Ri« k-huw
l.a-t Day* of P**m|wii 
A strange story 
The Connnx Ka< ••
The Haunted ll.*u-r 
Zammi 
Thr P«»rtrnl 
**hanta-te*
The Phantom whit. 
Kevrrte*of a Ha* aek*r 
Dream Life 
The Gold Itu*
The Pivtng l*ut. liman

II Ki.ler Haggard 
li R det Haggard 

i *11 ve s. hreim r 
• *11 ve s. hreim r 

Charle* King-lev 
Kudvar.i Kipling 

Itulwer Lvtton 
itulwer Lytton 
Itulwer L*tt«*n 
itulwer Lytton 
Itulwer Lytton

lieorxe Macdonald 
George Macdonald 

Captain Marryat 
Ik Mar*el 
Ik Marvel 

Edgar Allen P« e 
W Clark Ku—ell

f>r Jrkvlland Mr H*.le K*»bert lanii-Steven-**n 
New Arataan Night- Koiiert ludii- Stev«n*on 
The Wandering Jew t-t half Eugene Sue
The Wanderifik Jew 2d half Eugene sue
Fr.mi the F.artn to the N w a  Jule- Verne
Ko-jnd the M*»m Jule- Verne
The P fean u *C ity  ..........  W iiium  W. -tall

My •c m H i. i  .I— O n e  new  y ea r ly  . n W r U i r r  
l o  th e  w f  % K O f  | H I  M • w e  w i l l  -eiM l >oU .
a * aw f  i l m  P rem iu m . InmA  In th i* ll«t- 

Vddre— a ll o rd e r*  to  % .  H.
•  t :  I a *a lle  %*r.. I h leago . II!.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS
OK

Initiation in the Theoretical and 
Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth and Occult Art.
It* W im .i* F Whi rr.HKAl*

F.ditor AxtipfM - Natural Maxi*

wkNOPSl* « f  FONTKNTs:
T h*: Svuh**i . o r  thk cm**-. Svmhol- and Svm- 

iH.li-m Mv-tn s* mliolof theZo*lfac with Ktchinx 
Zodiacal l»**xree- Quarter-. Hou-c- T r ‘ |*li. itie- 
and Quaternarle- Agrtmiian Cr.*— and It- My— 
terie- d ow n  ot A-traf s«*veii- Planetarv Life 
Peri.*1- Quarter-of Lite Itook ot Life Twelve 
INdar period-of the Line of Ufa* Seal *»f Solomon : 
(ieometric and Co-mk Wont NumU-r- «*f Perfec
tion : Relation- ot Z.ali.i< cr.*— and Man illu—- 
trate.l with Six Larxe Ft. king-of o ld .« uriou- and 
rar<- Ko-i. rurlan Synthol-

Sp iu it c .%i. 11 irr-. Tha.uxht Telegraphy or Tele- 
path* Mind Ifadiation and ln-|iiration An Illu— 
trative Te-t Ca-r of ln-piration Table to Iteterm- 
ine from a I lor.*-* ope the Particular P-vchlc or 
siiiritual (lift tni*-t reaalllv*»btaine<l: P-vcnlvi* anal 
My-tic- defined ami dr-cribrd.

AX Ix-PIM 4TIOX vi.ConckPTlox. A Me—age from 
the Star- The Symliidic a oii-tellation Uecitalof 
a Wonderful Fxiwriem e with lha- A-tral llrother- 
h.•>*d of Magic: The A-tral or Magic Mirror The 

r nTntea Fi*«- Ohjra t-.»t Mfrmr c-mmuni- 
cation An Ar. h Te-t.

IXITIATIVK KXPOWITIOX. SumlnTol Klldle— K* - 
olution. Triune Kmlndiment-of theomnift. W ord: 
M y-terie-of the Zodiac ami Sun l*rimary Num- 
l*a*r- The Mv-tic Notator . Franklin - A-tral Rule 
A-trai Ma.hematic- language of the Infinite: 
tireat A-tral Numlia-r: C.*-mi« Ma-terof IVntade- 
lliiw Nature and Number F.volve I43HS7: Magi* 
Square of the Co-m<^* Almdute Quadratur of 
the Circle Whv the Zodiac ha- Mu Degree*: The 
IHvine Law a- kevealed in Pyramid Cheonw: The 
tireat Work of Initiation The Three World-, l e t 
ter-are Numtier- and form Mea-urlng Scale-or 
Caliali-tic Corre-pondence-: < Virre-potulence not 
Identitlcatiou Three tireat Caliula- -Greek Cab
ala Table of the Natural World. Hebrew Caliala 
and Tarot Tattle-of the Human World. Knxli-h 
Major and Minor fal*ala Tattle ot tne Divine 
World Three Mv-tic star- Kevealed: The Su
preme l.aw of lade The Perfect Path of Attain
ment Mv«tt« l»a* **t the Word Omuitlc Word**t 
Word- Mv-tic Iteveloptnent m*ath and Immot- 
talit* Natural Foundation-, or the Twelve Zodi
acal Krv-W or»!-o f Fnfoldment Threefold My-ti. 
IJ fr The King - Highway: Our Divine Ma-ter 
A-tral Numlter Tatile-

T mi: Aktmal HuoTUkuu.Nti* Their Seven A-tral 
Sciem*e« Th. iL-*k <*f Inteiligenre. Tarot <*t the 
Hohemian- and the Clavicle .*t Solomon t*rixin. 
C-e and Hi-torv of the Ili-u  rui Un Hook<*t Her- 
me- The Wonderful A-troiiomical Deck: My-ter- 
ie- of the Card- Their Zoiliacal and Time Value-: 
In-trument- of Magi* al F.v.h aiion and the l*il- 
grim - Pack of luittation

MK— *..K o r  THk BU.tTHBMH.Hilt. Work of the 
Itrotherh.MMl: The A-tral Age Te-t of llrother- 
bood: The Ideal L ife : C**-mic Law supreme The 
Aura of Power

T hk M ai.Ii Mikmoh. Full Material-. Condition*, 
and l*reparati.m« with Complete ln-truction- f.tr 
Making and Magnetizing the Mirror How It Mu-t 
Ik- Kept and Pared For.

Ckt.k-TIAL c.'MP.4XI.*x- h ip  Nece—ary Obacrr- 
ance* Developing Communication Meth.nl- of 
the Itrotherh.MMl in the Work Fir-t Appearance- 
A-tral Adept-hip Attained

The - My-ti. The-auru*”  U a laatk that g l m  
ICF.wl I T -. It will la* -ent. pre|takl. In pw|M*ren«- 
er». for H| : or. In flexible leatherette, f.tr •  1.1.1.

N. F. Wo.t|t. PuldUher,
H i; I .a walle Avenue. € hieago. III.

OLD MOORE S ALMANACK.
For the Year of Human Redemption

1Jt< >1.
Contain- am**iig-t a variety of u«efui Information.

Old Moore's Predictions Concerning 
COMING EVENTS.

Thr Weather. Kclip-e«. M*»*n - Change-.
A Prophetie tller.tglyphi. by a Notable %-tr.d- 

oxer o f the Nineteenth Century.

Direction* for the Farmer and Gardener. Ktc.
COPH tPSLY ILLUSTRATED.

t*ver Five Million con ic -of O ld  M«"tre ' are -old 
annuallv in Great Itrilai'i and her colonle*. circu- 
lattnx wherevet the Kugl'-h language U-poken.

I ’ rl. e. |n»«i paid. Ten Cent*. Addre— order* to 
thi-ofl). e. Old M.Dtre'- Almanack for ivuual-oon 
hand at the -ame price. Iloth for 15 rent*.

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES
(W ITH  S l-PPI.EM ENT.)

A Key to the Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery.
BY J. RALSTON SKINNER.

The Source from which originated the Itriti-li 
Inch and the Ancient Cubit, by which wa- built 
the Great Pyram id o f Kgypt and the Temple 
Solomon: an.l through the no—r —ion and u-e 
w hi. h Man. a—uming to realise the Creative Law 
o f the Dtvinitv. -et it forth in the My-terv called 
Kabbala Diagram*. Xvo. cloth. Price RA.imi.

S«*nt. |*o-t|Nii.i «*n receipt o f price by
N. E. WOfPD. H|7 LaSalle  Are.. Chicago III

NEW OCCULT BOOKS.
IIK O TH F K  O P  T IIK  T I I IK I*  DKGRF.K. Ilv U

I.G arver. Second edition, cloth, price. RI.Ao.
Thi- I- a -torv of medieval Ko-icrucian- Iran— 

l«*rted to the twentieth century. The Brother- 
of the Third lk*gre.* .-..n-titute a-trange and won
derful -ooletv in which, when admitted, they |*a-> 
through variou* ordeal* an*l -ut»tle experience- .*t 
th. nio-t thrilling nature, lt-m em lier- tlnallv at
tain to the mo-t wonderful occult and clairvoyant 
facultle- an » power**.
T H E  t H A l.D A It -tiH U M ANTIC  O H At l.F  AND

liA M i: OF PR O PH E CY, lly G. W Ge—maim
Paper, price. 5 «  rentw.
A -imple and exact Oracle, an-wering all que-- 

tion- |*ertainlng t«»the |*a-t. pre-ent or future.and 
ba-rd on the princip le-of A-trologi. al Geomaix y 
which are fully md clearly explained. Ju-t th. 
thing tor an evening party.
TH K  T E M P LE  O l T H K  ROSY < KOSw. H* F It

D*»wd Mor.wco. price. RI..YW.
«»ne of the m.»-l remarkable U-.k- ever written 

It- (HTU-al will fa-« inate the m«>-i < ai*ti<»u- reader 
It contain- not only tnarvelou* incident l»ut the 
m«*-t rare and noble thought o f the age-.
TH E  OOI HI.E M AN. Bv F. B. Dowd. Price ckHh

• I . N t  ]ia|ier. » 0  eentn.
Thi- -t.»rv i- a- weird a-anvth ing ever pr.Mlu* ed 

by Hulwer Lvtton. It carrle'w the reader into Hi. 
remote Interior o f the realm o f the Ko-icrucian-
SOME PH ILO SO PH Y OF T H E  HERM ETIC*.

Cloth • I.T A . Second volume, cloth t l . M .
The-e two hiH»k- are i—ued by the authoritv **f a 

Mv-tic order, under the-vtnbol o f the Sealed l e t 
ter or Mv-ti. Square. The philo-ophy they con
tain I- n«’*w fir—t given. Both together for f5.Au

Any of the above -ent. po-tpaid. on receipt ot 
price. Addre— all order* to NEW S E. WtlOD.

H IT  la* SNlle A ven u e, Chlewgo. III.

THE DIAL OF AHAZ.
A novel device, om -i-ting of an elgbt«inch -.juar. 

ot « ardlH.ard on w hich i- printed a combination ot 
Zodiac plant-t- and -idereal time, -urmounted b* 
a movable di-k. The |>uriH>-e o f the Dial i- to find 
the gein entrlc hou-e- o f a bon*-c.*pe In an expedi- 
tiou-and -imple manner. • Direction* for operat
ing the Dial accompany it. alw. a pamphlet enti- 
tled Horarv A-tr.dogy : Hook <*t In-truction-for 
the Dial of Ahaz." containing large--ized page- 
an.l giving geocentric epbemeri*. tab le*o f h<*u-« » 
etc., and a dozen bor«*-cope blank*. We will -end 
the Dial Direction*. Ikw.k and Blank*. |*o-tpai<i t«* 
any ;*ddre— for F ifty Cent*. Addre—

NEWS E. WOOD.
H IT  la* Salle Avenue. C blew go. III.

K T I O M A T H Y
OR

WAY OF LIFE.
Being an Kxp.»*iiion ot Ontology. Phy-iologv ami 

Therapeuc.**.'
\ It. Ilg io ii-  *S-ienee am ! a  Helentltte tte llg ion .

GEO. D l’TT t N. A H M. D.
Ltiopwthy i- a volume, t Hg) }tage*. octavo, lieai.- 

tifully printed U.und in cloth and gold and -eir 
po-tpaid to anv addre— for 0 4 .00 . Contain* a tin- 
portrait of the author, and a beautiful diagram ..t 
the Human Heart. It i- a work ea-ilv compr. 
bended and eminently practical in it- |*er-onaf .j|>« 
plication of many newlv>di-c.»vered vital truth-. 
Worth it-w eigh t in gol.l to all who would Km*w 
f.»r Thetn-elve*. Addre— all order* to

N. K WOOD. HIT LaSalle Ave.. Chicago. II.

• Altrul-m  and ldeali-m ."

NOTES AND QUERIES.
A monthly magazine o f Hl-torv. Folk-Lore L it

erature Mathematic-. Science. Art. Arcane Mat
ter- and Societie*. the ('uriou*. Quaint. Queer. Et<

Not to read NOTES AND QUERIES t» pretl* 
much like not reading at all. I f  you canno*. Hud 
what y.»u are l.*.king for anvwhere el-e vouwlll 
rind it In thi- unique magazine. Try It and -e<

Sample or Current Copy. Ten Cent*.
( »ne dollar a year in advance. Addre-*

s. t . ft L. M. GOULD, Publisher*.
Manche-ter N li


